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Tide of great markets, witn millions
AS OTHERS SEE US
The one question then to be decided
of people, is a vast area of land, much
What are the desirable things for
.There is a tinge of September j); 1 whose life is it to be? On this
While
Shaw is characteristically
of it fertile and tillable, and nearly
occasion, happily, our convoy, was
a city or town to have? A sympos
the air. a clearer sky, a purer air.
the hunter, the other the hunted.
extravagant in pronouncing war
a
all of it peculiarly fitted for sheep
ium on this subject was gathered in
than we have been getting, this mornfar safer occupation than industry in
because of the brush and the heavy
a small city of this State recently
ing. Jack Frost, though he conceals |guest of the fondg^
k'ondon as
ii ^office
peace, there is a grain of truth in the
crop of grasses where the land is
1 went
from a group of Rotarians. W hat
his presence from the unobservant j n<)rth to see tin grand fleet. Of this
assertion. Since the beginning of the
fully cleared from undergrowth.
these leading men of the town said
cannot altogether hide his approach. trip nothing can he written except,
war and the adoption of the trench
Several hundreds of thousands of
i that the fleet was a majestic sight.
throws light upon the question, for
And it is tin1 season of fairs, as well
system, its mortality has dropped sursheep can he supported on the 10,It was impressive, too. to reflect that
what would prove good for that town
as of the canning clubs. Both go I the silent power which one beheld
prisingly. This is a matter of high
OO0.000 idle Wisconsin acres. Pro
together to make a most
would likewise be desirable for most
harming 'was that upon which for three years
concern to us, now that our sons and
fits of millions of dollars at hand for
combination, in northern Maine. T h e j bas Upended the safety of civilization
other
cities.
the sons of our friends and neighbors
those who will put sheep on this
“ See that all the macadam roads
indefatigable women from the uni- 1for the world.
are being made ready to take their charges are so protested, by scienti
land. Those who have tried it have
has also been a \isit to
versity who are going about the State , "There
places in the line, Andre Tardieu, fic artillery barrage, that casualties entering the city are complete,” said demonstrated
its success with big
I-ranee, on which occasion I was twice
one
business
man,
a
hotel
proprietor
teaching
the
women
how
to
can
who
ar the from. Starting one day from
here on a special mission, in a recent in them also are reduced to a mini
flocks of sheep. Every upper county
can't are reveling in beans, and peas, a lovely chateau of medieval type and
statement placed the mortality figure mum. The once deadly shrapnel has I who obviously had his own business with surplus
lands should start
a
and blueberries, and all the rest. They suiiounded by a moat, we motored
at not much above one and a half been countered by the steel helmet. i in mind, but also that of the city,
through its leading eomare giving a demonstration down in many miles toward the war zone..
i Another man said his city needed <amPaign
per cent. The conclusions of Ameri
mercial organization and the
Here
our passes were carefully
rural
Even the novel gas attack has lost
the town hall which is over the fire scrutinized. Onward we went amid
more
park
development
for
permacan statisticians are
not quite so
press to popularize sheep. With de
its terrors along with its effects. An
: nent growth, for recreation grounds
station. thm afternoon, and if a sud-j miles upon miles of motor trucks and
favorable, but even their estimates
termined efforts of the business lead- ,
answer has been found for every new
1den alarm does not ‘ brow their plans I marching troops, past camps where
would encourage the location of the
are decidedly reassuring. French stu
ers of the upper part of the State, a I
1weapon. As
for service with
the
awav thev will have furnished a fine I f <dd*ers M'-ouacked, and through vilright class of industry in the city.
dents.of these matters fix the entire
great source of wealth can he added !
artillery, it carries no more hazard
\
,
lages where they were billeted
spectacle for the hundred or more
u
He spoke also of securing conven
losses, by death, disablementf cap
to every county. The most far-see
than work on a railroad or in any
,
,
,
At length we passed from fields
tions through "which to advertise the
women who have gone ( own there. '
,
* ,
“
Ieius
ture and missing, permanent losses,
.
,
,
.cultivated
by aged peasants
and
ing community leaders will be in the !
ordinary industry.
town.
At our last stopping place they have |women into a scene of desolation that
in short, at three of the entire num
field first. Good natured competi- |
i It is serious business that our boys
! One man declared that “ when a
taken time by the forelock and sent Jthe world has not before witnessed,
ber of men engaged.
ion in this work between the various
■will be engaged in but the systematic
ahead
to the proper authorities for j
one large city we entered and
citizen
lives
and
works
for
himself,
,
.
Recent American estimates allow
spreading of gloom that has been go
, ,
..
, „ 1c!„ unsettled counties should begin now printed directions and have rows of i ^^-a(^ d our %
' a> amid deserted and
it
is
bad
for
the
community,
and
also
60 men per thousand as being killed,
.
.
I ruined homes. It seemed impossible
ing on in certain quarters should be
jars, done by the most approved cold that a whole mntrnnnik
i
and 160 to the thousand wounded, discouraged. The Yankee has always bad for him.'' He said that every
e I7If,l l T E D C , D A V L H fU IT C T 1J
UIdl a wnoie metropolis could he left
one should work for service, as well
. O. r i l i n i £ . K d
i A I n i U i l t o l 'pack method already set away on the so desolate. And village after village
though many of the latter, a very
been able to shift for himself, and
shelves in the cellar. All this makes ! "'as simply ground to powder. The
as for personal gain.
large proportion, in fact? return
to
IN WORLD
may soon be able to show the older
one realize that the Summer is wan- |<)n^ . reconstruction for them would
“ More homes within the reach of
the trenches. Compared
to peace hands new tricks of inventiveness in
American soldiers and sailors have
,
,
,
,
.
^ , i he simply to build upon the adjoin
those of modest means. A cleaner, the distinction of being not only the ing. where we have not yet got » s e d ! ing sjte
J
times. In which men of military age
the reduction of casualties. To cry
better, and more sanitary city than
to
her
existence.
And
the
season
of
I
...
,
,
..
.
die by ordinary accidents and from
best clothed, best shod and best fed
in the centre of the city here de
calamity is to play the German game.
we have now. if that is possible,"
other causes at the rate of eight per
! scribed we stood within a cathedral
in the world, but are the highest paid fairs is on.
The Yankee troops will do their work
was the idehl put forward by one of any country. This is true in every
thousand, war mortality is over seven
Today we can look from the hotel j which is canopied today solely by the
Ito the credit of the Country, we are
veranda
where wo sit and see a noble I blue heavens. Pillars and sections
Rotarian.
times larger. Nevertheless the pes
grade from private to major-general
deadly sure And their
work will
! of walls alone were standing The
A minister offered the suggestion ^
from ,h‘ir(1.;.]ass seaman to a d - ' Procession
simists may well take notice of the
tho c hoicest of Aroos j cloisters were intact and in them we
consist of much more than “ pushing
that in such times as the present the miral.
improved w ar condition. Better yet, I
took s Productions of cattle and hor- , hearfl fhe musi(. of a military band
up daisies,” as the slang phrase goes.
best thing that a city can have is in
we who are more directly concerned
In
civil
life
England
often
pays
its
ses I)ass b>’- in an almost unending On their walls some one had written:
The drafted man who goes to France
tense loyalty which will hold all to
may take these figures as a tonic to
public servants two or three times 1Pr(,t Ps;s'on towards the fair ground IA engeance is mine, I will repqy,
has nearly the same chance as his
of economies, denials,
Lord'
our optimism.
I father who stays at home of living a j the practice
what the United States pays men ! where the big Houlton fair is on The !
benevolence, and sacrifices which can
city among the hills is filled with I
After luncheon, near the ruins of
As for disease in the trenches or in ,
useful life. In one sense his future
occupying similar positions, but not —
............................
V
- - a railway station still occasionally
the billets, it has virtually
ceased.
i people, and the town is gay with
so -n
armv and navy
is brighter, for he will come back in j ne\er be published.
‘strafed,’ we donned our steel helAccording to the Scientific American, I
One man offered nothing concrete
England draws her officers most- 1)untlnS and
H ag*
Every store mets, hung our gas masks about our
a physical condition far better than
a sick soldier has become a curiosity.:
frQm tfae rankg cf the nobility an(1 has its quota of red, white and blue, necks and motored parallel to the
when he left his home to answer the but said that every citizen’ should in- ;
I
-i . i
„
i __•» *
/..n __ _______ : ... f l o r m o n lin au
____ •
__
In the camp a man is safer than at
form himself about the problems and
German lines. We were —
now
in re
call of his Country.
the well-to-do and their salaries are and the town band in full uniform is
home. His food, his drinking water,
difficulties confronting the city and not snnnoseri tn bp miffiripnt tn snn- parading up and down, playing mar- captured territory and our way
- lay
supposed t0 be sunuient to sup
|between the old opposing lines, which
his wearing apparel, everything th a t,
officials and then apply himself to-•port them.
itial airs. A dozen or mor. of the stretched from the sea to SwitzerDoctor Never Went to Bed.
comes into contact with him, inter
ward removing the difficulties.
j In times of peace the second sons ‘ handsome Percheron horses we have land,
A doctor who never went to bed died
nally or externally, is subject to the
«--•>*-»— not- suppos- |
I seen in a long
One Rotarian declared that his f^ Englishmen
who
are
.ong time just
jusi passed head-'
neaa -• ..01d trenches, lined with masses
most painstaking scientific examina In London from heart failure. At the city needed
more co-operation be-i d tQ inherit tmeg or property unless'ed l»y a magnificent coal black sire 0f barbed wire, were on either side,
tion- Bren
such intrusive bacteria inquest evidence was given that he tween the consumer and the retail-, tfae firgt gon dieg geek pogitions in j prancing and dancing, a handful for Our road was within shell distance of
had become suddenly faint
in the
as may find a way through this al
street, and that giddiness caused him er, as competition had produced ex -jthe army ftnd nayy ftnd their remit. j the man who leads him; an equally the enemy. At length we turned and
most seamless armor, is sure to find
from home make up the de_ ! fine string of cattle, white, spotted ran down a valley straight toward the
to fall. A week later he died. The cessive service which ought to be L ,
present lines of battle. Our motor
a man in a physical condition so per wife of a stevedore with whom he had reduced for economy’s sake.ificie^cy in their salaries.
with red, are proudly going past stepwas left in the shelter of a ruined
fect as to be practically immune. lodged for three years, said that the
A professional man on theother j
Germany the officers are all ping as dignified and independent as village at the foot of the descent, as
H ow different all this from the fright doctor never went to bed or lay down. hand, said that the cityneeded
m o r e |from tbe ru]jng class,
and no Ger- th0l,gh already wearing the blue rib- it would attract shell fire at any near
ful ravages of disease in the camps One day she said she heard the sound service
onthe part of themerchants. I an
offioer jf al]owed to marrv un. bons it seems must be theirs before er approach.
of our volunteers during the Spanish of a fall, and, entering his room found Replying to the criticism that t r a n - l , ^ )( CM ^ pr(W ,n , hat hjs/ w|fe long. The street is crammed with
“ After walking a good distance with
him lying on the floor. He was of sient
regard for
any protecting
W a r!
merchants and
mail
order has sufficient income to support his cars> Parked three rows deep in the careful
sober habits.
shelter, we entered a communication
houses were doing business in town, station of life.
Nothing could better illustrate the
broad square, and a discouraged auto- trench. One follows such trenches
immensely capable business methods
he said that this could not be so if i
First Jaunting Car.
In addition to their pav American mobile salt,8n,an' who has come up with a certain sense of security as
now applied to war. Everything is
the
local merchants rendered
the I
only a direct hit could harm, and you
The first Irish jaunting car was es
soldiers
and sailors frequently re— here " “ h some sma11 ;heaper Srade 'were not to be seen. Probably it was
saved, beginning with men. Costs
same
kind
of
service.
j
of
cars,
says
bitterly.
"They
won't
tablished by Carlo Banconi in the year
eeive additional allowances and exI not more than a mile before we came
are figured to a nicetyt and the card 1815. He started in Dublin and drove
“ Let all business be done on a i
look at anything hut a six cylinder up ; to the actual fighting lines. At tha
tra
pay for foreign service.
inal principle is never lost sight of, to Ceherer. charging about four cents cash basis saving at least 25 per (
here! 1 never saw
such folks!” Jpresent time this section was comthat apart from the abstract value of a mile for passengers. A quarter of a cent, for all." was the terse recoin- ! The present pay of United States Across the square, as th« band ceases ! paratively quiet, as only occasional
human life, the concrete value of a century later this bumble beginning mendation of one merchant. Amen! , soldiers aMd officers is as follows:
playing a woman rises in an automo j shells were passing over our heads,
Pay per year
soldier is so great as to render neces had grown to an establishment of 07
the real
One of the best things that could ' Grade
bile'. and preceded by a megaphone' in i "Another day, however.
scene of warfare was viewed, but not
sary the minutest care for his pre jaunting cars, requiring the services happen to the city, it was suggested, : Private .....................$M9'» to $429.20 troduction proceeds to discuss
Suf
, at such close range as on this visit,
servation. It costs too much money of 900 horses.
is better paved streets, because the . Corporal .................. 422,40 to 4S9.60 frage, on the pro side, and a crowd The dugouts and the first-aid stations
to train, equip and maintain a sold
holes and
bad pavements
caused , Sergeant ....................... ;>2S to 11.>2 gathers which would do credit to a were
carefully
studied. Wounded
Not Culture.
ier, to risk the chance of losing him
i soldiers now and then were being
more wear and tear on vehicles than Second lieutenant ................... 17oo Portland crowd before
the
bulletin
Abstinence from work and waste of
earrie'd out on stretchers.
through sickness. As
for the re
a reasonable tax to keep the' streets First lieutenant ....................... 2<tii0 board of an afternoon. When
she
money
is not culture. Even a hobo
‘ Indeed, 1 have followed the wound
covery t the salvage of the wounded,
Captain ....................................... 24ihi
in
shape.
The
remedy
is
a
tax
to
ceases, which is from her own desire, ed soldier from the trenches to the
refrains frohm toil and squanders
it has reached a degree of proficiency
Major ............................................2ini(i
have
the
work
done.
what he panhandles.—Houston Post.
and not for lack of respectful atten convalescent home in "Blighty ’ Such
Other business men said that the Lieutenant colonel ................... 25b'i tion. a big voiced man take's her is a meagre description of a vi-dt to
city needed more hospital room, bet 'Colonel ....................................... .fiion place, and drowns out both the Salva a war zone, written of intention as
ter schools, more factories, a real Brigadier general ........................ B'o11> tion Army which turn begun its even if it might have taken place on the
plane't Mars."
city market, fewer knockers and more Major general ......................... seen ing service, and the1 clamor of tin1
The1 present pay of United States
AT
boosting.
crowd
grown restless by too long
sailors and officers is as follows:
BUILDING AS USUAL
standing in one place. A collection
tirade
Pay per year
of nonedesoript musicians with a large'
OPPORTUNITY
IN
SHEEP
Don't c r y "W o lf" when there is no
% M
i
l
l
a
r
’ s
Seaman,third-class . . . .$2sS
to $2(5<i
woman eornetist and small boy beat wolf. It is easy to start a panic by
Wisconsin can well be one of the
Seaman, second-class .. ..324 to 459
ing the drum take1 up the work and shouting "Fin'." When order is re
great factors in offsetting the great
Seaman, first-chess .........2s2 to 519
advertise a tent show to be put on the stored and the casualties are taken
scarcity of sheep in the United State's.
Petty officer, third-class................459
S o m e t h in g N e w in C a n d y E v e r y W e e k
grounds
tomorrow
And all around is account of, eve'rybodv asks what it
When 250,000,000 acres of Western
I Petty officer, second-class, 419 to 579
such
joyous
gre'c'tings
of friends, such was ;ell about and marvels that any
land are finally taken by settlers, the
Our fresh made goods have the “ pull” and always are
*
i Petty officer, third-class ..52N to S19
hail
fellow,
well
met
business, that body could have been so senseless as
scanty
supply
of
wool
will
still
%
j Chief petty o f f i c e r ..............999 to 929
--------------------------------- repeaters ---------------------------------reluctantly
we’
go
into
the
dining room } () precipitate such a calamity. I’ resij
further
be
emphasized.
The
scarcity
*
$
.Mate .............................. 1221 to 15* »9
j dent Wilson many weeks ago called
j is also expressed in the price soar ; Warrant officer ................15<»o to 225u 1° our evening meal.
“ T h e T a s te L in g e r s ”
Q i n g from fifteen or twenty cents aji! Midshipman ................................ 9"o
* * * *
'upon the people of this Country to
The display of vegetable': and of conserve their resources for the
|pound to seventy-five cents. It
is!
Q 'still further emphasized by the sell- 1Fnsign ....................................... 17ou fruits and flowers is larger in pro- great war struggle that loomed ahead,
Lieutenant, junior grade- .........2'inii
We have a Special Sale of Home M a d e C a n d i e s
portion, than in the down country Kvidenfly to many that warning came
f t : ing price of fifteen to twenty cents Lieutenant ................................ 24ou
fairs;
tin- exhibit
is more of cattle as a cTV of tire" in a crowde’d thea
------------------ e r y j S a t u r d a y -----------------------!a pound for lamb on the hoof- Lieutenant commander . . . .
, :;m m
and horses, less of carnival and e-n tre and started more or less of a
f t |America is just waking to the obvious Commander ..........................
25eu
! fact that sheep are vitally necessary Captain ................ ............
.Jmm tertainment s. than we are* aci-ustome’d business panic. Nothing was farther
see. Tin- emtertainment part is from tlu’ President's intentions
He
'to meet our meat and woo! rec uire- Rear admiral ................ 9uou to yi mu to
furnished
cadi
for
each
in
the
assem
I ments.
meant
simply
that
useless
expendi
<mmi
Vice admiral ..........................
bling of folks frnm the’ country side' tures should cease, that we should
[ Land scarcity
may be a patent Admiral ................... in,ihhi to
3 5<»'i
all around, memting at this annual eliminate the waste. That is sound
fact in many States. Not so in Wis
celebration for their joy week. Among business advice. But business con
consin. where hundreds of
square
Pistol Invented in Italy.
the'
rest w" noted a Canadian soldier sists of buying and selling. Certain
miles in the upper counties are ly
Pistols were invented at Pistoja,
in
uniform, evidently sent
home |kinds of business are fundamental.
N
A
B
L
ing unused because of a l a r g e num Italy, and wen- first used by English
wounded, am able1 to walk about by ( Take the building business for examber of stumps. Within a few hours’ eavalrvmen in 1544.
help of crutches, He draws a crowd ( pie.
of listeners every time he stops to 1 We do not be-lieve there should be
talk, all eager to hear his stories of i any curtailment of road lmildimr e*the horrors across the1 water. He> i pecially
of
the
most
important
divides attention with the attractions : thoroughfare's and particularly of the
of the fair, and well he may He is ( coast routes. Let road
E R Y
K I N D
and street
the most interesting feature of the [improvements
continue
unabated.
evening, and his story is the most They are important factors in the
O P R K L A B O R A T K STOCK
tin iiling and important of the time. present high cost of foodstuffs. If
Night and the electric lights come to good roads were important before the
------- OF -------gether. and the fakire fake, the war it would seem that they are
movies move, and the barkers bark doubly necessary now. Public
and
all along the square. If is the gay, private useful building construction
glad, mad time of a very lively little should also continue as usual. Our
town at any time, and we are glad Country is immensely prosperous just
we are here to enjoy it.
now. Any tendency to suspend or

COMING BACK HOME

that wo shall never appreciate until
we have leisure to read the surgical
reports after the war.
Tt is not simply behind the battle
line but on it as well, that human
conservation is being practised
as
never
before. The new strategy
thinks first of the saving of men
while dealing the maximum losses to
the enemy. The individual soldier
is exposed less often. Raiding sal1Jeg are carrjed out at night. Direct
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FLOWERS

Jewelry and Cut
Glass
OFFKRS

We have the
best i n th e
Floral line

YOUR

GOOD T A S T E A

C H A N C E TO S A T I S F Y
ITSELF
\YK G U A R A N T E E E N T I R E
SATISFACTION

J. D. P erry

CHADWICK

JEWELER

Florist

M arket

Conservatories 16 High St. Houlton, Me.

is

and

Sq .

OPTOMETRIST
HOULTON

even to curtail to any extent building
projects
is inconsistent
with
the
An interesting letter from Dr. Ben maintenance of our prosperity.
jamin Rand of Harvard University,
It is to be hoped no havoc will be
describing his recent visit to the war wrought in our far reaching building
front in France, was received by a trades with their many allied indus
friend.
Charles Gibson, of Boston. tries. It is these building projects,
Dr. Rand wrote from London under both public and private, that will help
elate of Aug. IS as follows:
kc'ep our Country going, will furnish
"It certainly has been an exception- our workmen employment. It is a
; al summer with me. and certainly my time for the elimination of graft con
experiences have justified my coming tracts, for pork barrel methods of
overseas- Indeed, a submarine affair
for
abolishing wasteful
•on the way gave rare excitment. Har building,
vard football matches are not to he methods of all kinds. But within the
mentioned in the same category for bonds of reason wre must promote our
interest. May it not be that, with "business as usual " And these sen
human life at stake— your own life
pitted against another— the element timents apply with force to individ
to
municipalities, common
of contest reaches its highest pitch? uals,
For the moment all the terrible after- wealths and even to the Federal
math which has led to the truthful
description of war as hell is obscured. Government.
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baptismal waters in Cary to witness
HODGDON
children of Houlton. were the week
John G. Chadwick has received the
the baptism of Miss Helen Haney,
Mrs. T. W . McDonald has been at O r L t " ^
°' ^
and
J° hn contract to build the new two-story
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Grange Flour M ill 50x150, and also to
Haney,
also
Miss
Hattie
Scott,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank A “ l r Slandh M?saS OeoeekH Benn and ' M ,s W l,llaln Smlth and daughter move the storehouse and double ten
Scott. Re\. J. L. Wilson officiating, " V 7 * J "
“
M
° a n ! T attended
»»"• ement house from their present ^loca
assisted by pastor J. C. Worden.
tion to Grange street.
a , T s “ >.Ya w
r
r
L 'x :
The citizens of the town of Amity
Mrs. Carpenter of Houlton. and Mr.
w ere in town Sunday to attend the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stewart of
OAKF1ELD
and Mrs. Carl Allen of Auburn, Me.,
gave a supper to the soldiers who
funeral of Mr. Adams.
Caribou, were calling on friends here
are
were visiting at the home of Mrs.
(Nothing Co.
The Oakfield
James Bither and two children, are shortly to leave for Ayer. Mass., recently.
Maggie Finnegan, Sunday.
erecting a new Block 28x60 on Main Janice and Waldo spent two days in a fine supper was served to a good
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McDonald of
Mr. and Mrs William
Atherton.
crowd, quite a number out of town Haverhill. Mass, wen* visiting here
Presque Isle last week.
/ ’ O R
S
A
L
E
St.
Miss Alice Haley and Mr.
Charles
were in attendance, after supper a last week
Miss
Blanche
Ackley
of
Presque
Fred II. Stimson recently returned
Me
A
tee
and
son,
were
visiting
at
Mr.
few
remarks
were
made
by
D.
M.
Isle, was the week end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Betts of the
from Bangor with a new Studebaker James Bither and family.
Libby and J. C Worden, pastor of the outhern part of the State visited and Mrs. William Roach’s. Sunday.
The many friends of Mr. Leo Call^ek.
Touring car.
Mrs. Fred Bither attended the Pres Baptist Church, after which a social
nan
were sorry to hear of his mis
evening
was
spent.
The
soldiers
to
>Jr
\,nd
Mrs.
Guy
Howard
of
MadiM iss E va W ilson of
Dorchester. que Isle Fair and was pianist for the
go first at their country s call ^ p ni ! son Me . were guests of relatives fortune, last week, when the car, in
Astle
Music
Co.,
of
Houlton.
M ass., is the week end guest of Mrs.
which he and Mr. Linnehan. of Houl
Mrs. Harland Hand and children, Amity are Wallace Lang. Gus Krlel,, her4» ]ast week.
IN
N. C. Martin.
of Houlton, were visiting her mother, Thad Friel, Maurice Cathleen. Alex.
Mrs. Curtis McQuarrie and child ton, were coming from Presque Isle,
Muir and Almon Lewis, we now have ren. of Presque were visiting rela skidded and overturned, injuring Mr.
M r. C. E. Jarvis
and party are \[rs ('has. Stanley last week,
Callnan quite badly. He is resting
touring in the southern part of the
Miss Opal Myrick of Patten,
is one boy Collie Tracy in Westfield, tives here recently.
quite
comfortably at present.
Mass.,
with
Co.
L.
Mr. Boardman Royal, of Providence,
State for a few days.
; spending a feu days with Mrs Melvin Hannan and Frank Bither.
For the best of reasons I want to sell
R.
I.,
has
been
the
guest
of
relatives
Chas. C. Grant, tractor operator for
my business. It has taken me years
tJ
,
_A . i Mr. H. J. Ruth and fam ily and Miss
here the past week.
Mr and Mrs. Gordon McKeen and
N. C. Martin is hauling from 50 to Dora Bickford spent Sunday ln Moro
to get It where It Is and my friends
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hutchinson
and yfrv S. D. Hamilton who
LUDLOW
tell me I am making a mistake to let
75 obis, of potatoes to market to a with Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bates.
and
children
have
returned
home
achaye
,)een
Rev. Thomas Whiteside is expect
enjoying an
automobile
someone else make a pile.
•’—
ra Hutchinson.
load
Mr. Ephran
French
and
Ralph ed to preach at the Hall next Sunday companied by A* sb
Anyone that means business can
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cox
and
children
of
tr*P
t0
southern
part
of
the
state.
Mr. W elm an N adeau and Mr. F lagg P ren <*h of New buryporU Mass., are afternoon.
see my books and go into every de
Madison, Me., also Clarence Cox have returned home Sunday,
'gu ests of their uncle, B. Frank French.
o f Bangor motored to northern A ro o s
tail. I have nothing to hide. Every
Miss Louisa Crouse spent the after been visiting here the past two weeks. ; Miss Marada F. Adams who has
Miss Thelma Bamford of Smyrna
took this week, making a brief stay Mills, is spending two weeks with her noon on Monday
with Miss Vera
thing a»>out the proposition Is right,
A great many from this town at- been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Samstock was bought on a low market
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Thompson.
at Mr. Paul N a d e a u ’s enroute.
tended the Presque
Isle Fair last uel Lane, returns this week to Port
ami is thoroughly up to date. Re
Miss Helen Brooks who has been Wednesday and were much pleased
Prices paid for potatoes here S a t Sawyer.
pair departmert recognized as most
land to resume her teaching at the
Mr. Frank Hare and wife of Mira- visiting her aunt, Mrs. Maurice Haley with the exhibition.
urday were $2.25 per bbl. F. W . G ib 
efficient and popular In the city.
michi, N. B., spent several days last has returned to New Brunswick.
Emerson School
Mr. Robert Wilson and Miss Flora
bons Co., of Boston, W . H.
Martin week with Mr. Hare’s sister.
Rent low, location good. If you are
Mrs.
Murehie Mersereau has returned Hunter were married at. Woodstock,
Sheriff Dunn left Monday evening
looking for a sure thing don’t over
and F. C. Soule Co., a r e 'n o w buying. Hamilton Ruth.
to Mass., where he has been attend N. B., Sept. 3rd. A reception
was for Rockland to attend the annual
look this.
Mrs. L. J. Bubar and son Lewis and ing school for the last two years.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Martin, Mr. and
given
at
the
home
of
the
bride’s
convention
of
the
Maine
Association
daughter June, with Mrs Roy Niles
Mrs. W a lte r E. M atthews, Mr.
and
Mrs. Edith Hand and son Earle,
of Houlton, spent Sunday in Camp
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J M. Hunter, 0f Countv Comm’rs., which this year
enjoyed an auto trip with Mr. Ben
Mrs. L e a Bishop made an auto trip near Letter B. with Mr. Niles.
on Friday evening, a large number of hv. ,nvitation of the Governor in
nett
Haley
and
his
family
on
Sunday
to northern Aroostook and vicinity,
relatives were present. Refreshments
Mr. Rufus Bither of North Grafton, to Fort Fairfield and other towns.
of ice cream and cake were served. cludes all sheriffs. Important meas
stopping at the Presque Isle Fair for Mass., and Mr. Delbert Bither of Pat
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Crouse. Miss Mr. and Mrs. Wilson received many ures will be discussed.
ten. were called here by the death of
two daysLouisa
Crouse and Mrs. A. E. Thomp beautiful tokens of esteem.
their mother, Mrs. Lydia Bither.
A s an attraction extraordinary the
Mr. Isaac Sawyer and daughter Miss son made the trip by auto to Pres
M artin theatre
on Saturday
night Carrie, attended Presque Isle
Fair que Isle and Crowseville last week,
EAST HODGDON
Sept. 15th, w ill present M ary
Pick- and visited with relatives in Lime- returning on Monday last.
Quite
a
number from this place at
ford in a new A rtcraft picture,
“A stone a _couple of days last week.
tended
the
Presque Isle Fair.
Miss
Effie
Hannan
who
has
spent
Rom ance of the Redw oods,” staged
the summer with her parents,
Mr.
LITTLETON
Rev. Mr. Clark will preach in the
under the personal, direction of Cecil and Mrs. Dennis Hannan, returned
Mr. and Mrs. Allen, of Oakfield, Union Church next Sunday.
B- De Mille. In direct contrast to her Saturday to New Gloucester where
Miss Helen Bell of Houlton, has
are visiting at the home of her sis
been the guest of Miss Ruth Barton
previous triumph, ‘ ‘A Poor Little Rich she is engaged in teaching.
ter. Mrs. E. B. Libby.
the past week.
Mr. David Adams died at his home
G irl” M iss ^Pickford’s newest vehicle
The Ladies Aid of the F. B. Church
Mrs. Edna Merrithew and three
Friday, Sept. 7th, at the age of 71.
presents a W estern subject of fullT h e N e w En g lan d H e re fo rd B reeders Association will hold its Second
He leaves a widow and 2 sons and 1 will meet at the vestry on Thursday,
good
attendance
is
blooded, dramatic action,
the
new daughter. Andrew and Geo. and Mrs. Sept. 12. A
Annual Auction Sale on the Central Maine Fair Grounds at WaterPickford
vehicle presents
“Little Willie Getchell all of this place, also desired.
N ot i c e o f F i rst M e e t i n g o f C r e d i t o r s
ville, on Friday, September 14th, at 10.30 a. in.
More help is needed on Red Cross In the District Court of the United States for
M a ry ” in a role that is entirely differ a sister in Thorndike, Maine. Fun
eral services were held at the Church work and any one wishing to help tiie Northern Division of the District of Maine.
Col. Fred Reppert will be the auctioneer.
ent from anything in which she has
at the Corner on Sunday afternoon, can he supplied with knitting or sew In Bankruptcy.
ever appeared on the screen.. 1 he Mrs. W. W. Carver officiating. The ing by calling on Mrs. O. V. Jenkins.
In the matter of
j
During the year 1916 Col. Reppert sold 5658 Herefords for $2,008,204.
John D. Williams
j In Bankruptcy.
settings are of the days of ’49 during floral pieces were many and beauti
After the regular meeting of the
an average of $355.
Bankrupt. *1
the time of the big gold rush.
Mary ful.
grange on Saturday evening,
Sept. To the Creditors of said John D. \\ j iiaim
Mrs. Lydia Bither, wife of the late 15, ice cream and cake will be sold of Houlton in the
PiclUord, as Jenny Lawrence, a little
Curing May, 1917 he sold 513 for $313,710, an average of $611.
enmity
of
Aroos
Major Bither. died at her home. Wed for the benefit of the local Red Cross. took, and Distriet aforesaid, bankriip'.
N ew England Miss, journeys to the
nesday. Sept. 5th, at the age of 72 The public is cordially invited to at
Notice is hereby given that on 'h.- 2fih
Curing June. 1917 he sold TuS for $624,990 an average of $883.
W e st in search of her only relative, years. 9 mo. and 21 days. Mrs. Bith
dav of Aug. A. I). l lU7 the said John l>.
tend.
Williams was duly adjudicated bankrupt :
to mourn, 5 sons and 2
an uncle. Before she is aware of it, er leaves
--------- H E R E F O R D S M A K E M O N E Y F O R T H E I R O W N E R S ----------On Saturday evening, while coast and that the first meeting of his ereditois ".'ill
she falls in love and as a result, be daughters. Rufus of North Grafton, ing down Big Brook
Hill, Norman lie held at the office of Edwin L. Vail, in Houl
This sale offers a chance to start. Write for catalog at once.
Mass., Delbert of Patten, John Q. and Libby lost control of his auto and ran ton, on the 2! *th day of Sept. A.I). 1017, at
comes enmeshed in serious complica
Winn of Hodgdon, and Frank of this inio the railing on the bridge and up 10 o'clock in the forenoon at which time the
tions. Various clever twists to the place, Mrs. Chas. Kincaid of Hodg
N e w E n g la n d H e r e fo r d
B reeders A sso .
set the car. The four occupants of said creditors may at tend, prove their claims,
story afford surprises that add great don and Mrs. Geo.
W. Stewart of the car fortunately escaped serious appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt ami
transact such other business as ma,\ prone P.
ly to the general merit of the picture. Linneus, one brother Isaac Hutchin injury. The car was badly damaged.
H a r v e y D. Eaton, P re s id e n t
Stephen J. Adams, S e c re ta ry
come befoie said meeting.
“ A Romance of
the
Redw oods” son. and one sister, Mrs. Albert K e l
Dated at Houlton, Sept, o, 11*17.
W
a
t
e
r
v
i
d
e
.
M
ain
e
On
Wednesday,
Sept.
5.
at
the
Co rnish, M a in e
so both of Hodgdon. Mrs.
Bither
' EDWIN L. V ML.
links together the arts of two of the was a member of the M. E. Church. home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm, MeCordic,
Referee in HankM : >•
greatest notables in screenland. ?.Iary Funeral sei ices were held in Cor Rev. II. H. Cosnian united in mar
riage
Miss
Emily
MeCordic
and
Roy
Pickford
and Cecil
De Mille. The ner Church on Friday afternoon and
Drake. There were 85 guests pre
talents of either one used
in con were largely attended. Rev. II. H. sent. Miss Lucy MeCordic, sister of
Marr, pastor of the M. E. Church o f
nection with
the production
of a ficiating. There were many beauti the
bride
and
Frank
MeCordic.
j brother of the bride were the attend
photoplay would mean a subject of ful floral pieces.
ants. Man}- nice presents were re
unusual merit. The combination of
ceived. Refreshments of ice cream
both represents the affiliation of the
and cake were served at the close of
AMITY
screen's best artists.
T H I S
the ceremony. Both Mr. and
MrsMr. and Mrs. C. I). Libby of Houl Drake are well and favorably known
In addition to this remarkable Pickton who were on a vacation last week
ford characterization there
is pre were visiting at Mr. Libby's old home in this town where they will reside.
sented the art of De Mille. creator of for a few days.
*
Mr. and Mrs. ( ’has.
Holden and
1
C
“Joan the W om an ,’’ the famous screen
Notice Of First Meeting Of
Creditors
spectacle, and other cinema triumphs. daughter, of Bangor, have been visit In the Di'triet Court of the I'nited States for
ing for a week at the home of Mrs.
Supporting the star is an exceptional Holden’s grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. the Northern Division of the District of
Maine. In Bankruptcy.
cast including Elliott Dexter. Charles John ReedIn the matter of
I
Saturday Sept. Sth, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Douglass Cat.-on
Ogle Tally Marshall. Raymond Hat
In Bankruptcy
I). M. Libby, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lih- j
Bankrupt. I
ton and Winter Hall
bv. Mr. and Mrs. C. I). Libby, Mr. and . To the creditors of said Frol Douglass Caisoii
Aroostook,
Mrs. R. G. Libby, Frank Potter and j of Reed 1*1. in the county of
Arthur Tidd, got sixty white perch I and District aforesaid, Ixinkrupt.
NEW LIMERICK
and eel. it was an ideal day in Sept. j Notice is hereby given that on the nth day of
l Sept. A D 1917 the said Fred Douglass Carson
Miss • Eva Lougee accompanied
Sept. 2nd. a crowd gathered at the |was duly adjudicated bankrupt : and that
ay.
! the first meeting of his creditors will t>e held
friends to Boston. Titos
at the office of Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton,
Harold Good will act as Station
H ardest W orked (Meed Help F ir s t
on the 29th dav of Sept. A. I). 1217, at 12
Th r o u g h all the . wa r s the ki dneys are o’clock in the forenoon at which time the said
Agent here while II. N. Kellev is on
at work filtering out impuriti es that p o i 
his vacation.
son the blood if permi tted to remain.
Is creditors nm\ attend, prove their claims, ap
it a ny wo nde r that they ar e o v e r wor k e d point a trustee, examine the bankrupt and
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lougee. daughter and
in need of help'.'
l-’idey Ki dney Pills transact such other business as may properly
Mario:'. Mr. and Mrs Geo. Good, and a^re tonic and str e ngt heni ng in action. come before said meeting.
1>ated at Houlton, Sept. <>, 1217.
Get rid ot
backache,
r heumat i c
pains,
son Harold, motored to Danforth,Sun  stiff joints, sore muscles
EDWIN L. VAIL,
S OLI > E Y E R V W H K R F .
day
Kefenv in Bank inpte) .
Mr. Henry
Lam b who has
been
visiting friends here and vicinity re
turned to his home
m Searsmont.

SURROUNDING

TOWNS

P rosperous
Shoe Business

. Augusta, M aine .

A U C T I O N SALE

3

00

C R

Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hoar, son Percy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kelley motored
to Bottle Lake Sunday, where they
w ill spend a week
Mr. Samuel Matthews
Lake

Stream

Sunday,

after

returned

of
to his

spending

four

Grand
home
weeks

with his uncle. Geo. Hoar.

LINNEUS
Mr. Albert Young and family autoed
to Patten last Sunday.

There will be no service in the M.
E. Chur'h next Sunday
Mr. Willie Adams and family spent
Sunday in Sherman with relatives.
Rev. Mr. Hillyard of Fort Fairfield,
w as calling on friends one day last

Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams of Houl
ton, attended the funeral of Mr. David
Adam s, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Bates of Moro,

MVE YOU WEAK LUNGS?
Do colds settle on your chest or in your
bronchial tubes? Do coughs hang on, or
are you subject to throat troubles ?
Such troubles should have immediate
treatment with the strengthening powers
of Scott’s Emulsion to guard against
consumption which so easily follows.
Scott’s Emulsion contains pure cod liver
oil which peculiarly strengthens the res
piratory tract and improves the quality of
the blood; the glycerine in it soothes aud
heals the tender membranes of the throat.
Scott’s is prescribed by the best specialfes. You can get it at any drug store.

“ Do you remember w hat S m ith’s telephone number is?”

For Children
chas. Baker, Brownsville. Tex., writes:
“For years I have used Foley’s Honev
and Tar and found It especially efficient
for bad coughs of my children. I recom
mend it to my friends as a safe remedv
for children as It contains no opiates, it
Is certain to bring quick and lasting reRemedy

M

LE

T h i s f a r m is located in the to w n of P a lm y ra , So m erse t C ounty, S tate of
M ain e. 4 miles fro m N e w p o rt, 5 m iles fro m P ittsfield, and 3 miles fro m W e s t
P a lm y r a , our sh ipping point on the R. R..

“ It seems to me it is 3621 .”

“ No, that doesn’t sound like it

think it is 3(131

I ’ll try

that.”

So the call was made w ithout referring to the directory
which lay beside the questioner.

And the wrong connec

ii-l

tion was made, because the right number was not what
either of the speakers guessed -it was 32 <il.
This illustrttes one frequent cause of wrong numbers,
namely, the transposition of dgigts in the gun.- dug of num
bers.

It is so easy to do this that we mk aa

repeat each cal! distinctly, so that t h y me

opo. aio; a m
b

e v ■t 1

in any errors due to misunderstanding.

There should be no guessing when a telenhoim number
is wanted.

There are only two ways to g m

th“ emm-t

number; one way m by looking in the directory.

If.

on

looking in the directory, you cannot iind the naum of the
person with whonf you wish to speak, then you should ask
for the Information Operator at the desired exchange, and

This farm is nearly evenly .IF filed into Fields Pasture and Wood land
The fields are free from ro<d. :::
fie soil is like Aron-took Go. soil. non° bet
ter for the potato business.
My average in the potalo busine.-,.- fur live year* has been from 125 te 162
bids, to the acre except, last year which, was a little 1 >ss.
The pastures are the best, well watered and will carry 52 head of stork
The woodlot will speak for itself, enough for half a dozen famMb'-. also
abundance of timber of all kinds
Yount; orchard sufficient for luun" u
ln Newport the Borden Condensed Milk ’A V , '
a large busim
a "'
tlndr delivery calls daily for milk
In Pittsfield a creamery is located and th w .-a ’ ’
gularlv ffiree ten-'- a
week for cream
thn farm i fi"T* ’ • • ' ' ’ '
a dairying or potato
business
This valuable propertv consists of a spbuniid and <omtuodious ;--t of uuil-iin,as, modern, a lovely view of the countr;- for miles around, with a small bio
beautiful sheet of water rinse by. also rhumb and si hool privilege wi'hin
five minutes walk. The Maine Central Institute a 2 " -minute dri'-w
This modern set of buildings are comparatively new. House and ell have •
14 finished rooms and hath all newlv painted: hard wood floors.
The Ron ;e w hn^to/l m- U(it
tti basement a o’V'M’uatfi'
" Bleu
v.T-1'••• f
w i>v .•! ;t'h>rl • •V a,
n.
r;
. ••]! nvm- budding'.
t». o p o , .a j v. ;i t. ,. . < i ;• i...,,
a''2 ;; ■ »’ ’ s •.•:>-a r • -m also a * b:>th room
House and barn are connected by a Uud "u feet Iona in which a re wood
slu'd work shot) and earriacc house.
Barn 122x42 ft., also a tie on sfifi* will handle e'1 head of eatle
An atfio
mafic water supply in front of stock. Two silos in harm ffid!ar under house
and barn, the whole structure restimr on uranite foundation.
The following buildings have been built ni the oast four years: Stove
House 22x62 ft., fie House 12\ls ft Hen House 15x42 ft Hog House 2''\6'>tt
with cooker installed and arranged to handle IS brood sow-- Potato House
fiux.'.n ft capacity 15.2ii2 bushels.
About 7e acres of land all ploughed ready for spring cron.
This farnr is under a high state of cultivation, as it has boon <a frying for
the past 22 yeni-rs f-om to to 62 head of cattle.
If interested write or phono at my expense. I will he phened to meet \ou
at Newport and show you what I have to offer.
dairying or potato business it cannot he ex< el! d !: i- also nicely
located for a:i ideal summer h o m e .
I have other business whfi h ! have to alter,] to and therefor. I am offer
ing this for sale.

she will give you the number from her records.

Price $15,000

F. M. Peasley, R. F. D. 1, Newport, Maine

~ Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield. N. J.
Safe

F A R

Don’t Guess-Know!

week.

Miss Phylis Ingraham of Hodgdon.
spent Monday with Misses Helen and
Dorothy Ruth.
Mr. James Bither and family autoed
to Sherman on Sunday and visited
with relatives.
Mrs. Julia Malone of Ilaynesville,
spent several days
last week with I ’
relatives here.
J;
Quite a num ber from Hodgdon at - ,,
tended the funeral of M rs Bither on

A C R E

AROOSTOOK
AND

TELEPHONE

TELEGRAPH

P h o n e 15-31 H a r t l a n d , M a i n e

COMPANY

L S. Black, Oen’l M anager

“ S i . J 'S W B f e w w .

i
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W om an Suffrage Fails to

OF LOCAL I NTEREST

W in at the Polls M onday

Mr. A. T. Smith left
Mrs C. C. N ew ell Is attending the
a
F all millinery openings in Boston and ' evening for Boston on

Equal suf tabulation of Sagadahoc, Cumberland
frage for Maine women was defeated Penobscot, Androscoggin and Kenne
business
nearly two to one at the special elec- bec counties gave 13,668 in favor and
Dortland, Me., Sept. 10.

N e w York.
j trip
night tion today, according to newspaper reHon Frank K. Guernsey of Dover.
The heavy irost of Friday
out turns tonight from two-thirds >f the
w as in town last week calling on his put most of gardens about town

many friends.

. of business.
M iss Helene H all, head trimmer at
Messrs. Geo. H Bonn and Ralph
Satui'day from a
N e w e ll’s, went to New York. Friday ( L- Berry returned
on a business trip.
; business trip to Boston.
O rvill Orcutt left Thursday for Mas-j
Ralph Weiler returned to his school
sachusetts to enter the Ambulance ^work in Danvers. Mass., Saturday afCorps as an auto driver.
, ter a vacation at his home.
Mose Melville, a former resident of
Miss Eva Wilson returned to BosHoulton, now residing in Presque Isle, ton Monday, after a visit
with hei
w as in town Saturday on business.
parents. Mr and Mrs. C. H. WTilson.
Master Kenneth Hanson and MasMr. George W henm an who has been
spending several months
with his ((>r ( ;e() Hood Jr., left Monday for
daughter in N ew York has returned pornand to resume their school work,
home.
: Hon. and Mrs. Ira G. Hersev, acMrs. Fred M. ( ’amp of Woodstock, coinpanjed by Miss Vera Dilleti, reN. B., was the guest of her parents, tUrned last week to Washington. I).
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Astle, Spring St..!(,_
« few days last week.
j
and Mrs. Jake Wise and daughLoaded potato teams are becoming tef accom panied by Miss Eva Lougee.
quite numerous on the streets, m o s t 1]eft lftgt week by auto for a trip to

State.
The total for

I .‘IS out of 005 elec

1: .0T><1 opposed.
The vote in Houlton was ligh< only
.194 votes being cast.
On the Suffrage question the vote

ANNOUNCEMENT OF ENGAGE
MENT
7 !m engug-mmot of Miss H c , i dta
Milliken, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. E Milliken to Mr. Geo. A. Hall
Jr., both of this town was announced
o n ‘ Saturday by .Mrs. Milliken with a
very pretty luncheon, to a few in 
timate friends, in a very novel man
tier.
Tin* many friends of both these
popular young people are (extending
eongratulat ions.

tion precincts including all cities was was Yes lo9. No 2s5.
On removal of Sheriff.- Yes J11. ! HOULTON MEN IN ACCIDENT
17.0M5 in favor and 31,897 opposed. The
| .Messrs.
Jerry Linehan and
Leo
total vote of the cities was 7144 to 1*>.- No 167.
Callnan
while
coming
from
Presque
On division id' Town.- into polling
597.
■Die in a Buiek runabout, early Thursplaces Yes Din, No 2nlThe towns rerported stood 9.>1)1 to
i day moriur,
m>•' \\i 1h an ae< idenf
On Apportionment of Representa ' from which t le v miramilom-lv <■- p16,21 9.
The voting was on a proposed con tives in (went of Merger of Town Yes |(‘(1 serious injury.*as i! wa-, boih w o "
; badly bruised, while Mr. Callnan who
stitutional amendment, adopted at the 111. No 132.
j
In the larger towns of the county was caught under tlm car may be
last session of the Legislature alter
j hurt internally.
40 years of effort on the part of suf- the vote was:
j
The spill happened on a piece of
Caribou, Yes .77. No DPI
Worrkers in Maine.
1road this side of Blaine that on WedPresque Isle, Yes 97, No DM.
t nesdav had received a new coat of
The result of the voting on a con
Fort
Fairfield. Yes fP’>, No 111.
j fine gravel and on striking this piece
stitutional amendment to empower the
The only town so far heard from; of road the car which was travelling
Governor and C'ouncil to remove sher
2u miles an hour suddenly
that
went in favor of Suffrage was about
iffs who fail to enforce the laws was
skidded, overturning it several times.
of the buyers are opening their houses Boston
close and the result uncertain. The Silver Ridge, Yes 6, No 4.
Mr. Linehan was thrown clear of
for the Fall business.
M iss Harriet Deasy left Thursday
the wreckage and escaped with a had
The depot stable and warehouse of (tQ resume her teaching in the public
shaking
up and some had head
AUGUSTINE B. LIBBY
the Maine Last Block Co., at H arvey schools at Everett. Mass., after spendHENRY W. CURTIS
bruises.
Friends
of
Dr.
A.
B.
Libbv
of
Siding was destroyed by fire late ing the summer at home.
I The death of Henry W. Curtis, a ,
M r Wm C- Clifford yard master at respectedcitizen of Littleton, occur-, Smyrna Mills, will regret to hear of
Wednesday afternoon.
W. C. T. U.
Miss Jean Mansur left Friday f o r ' thg B & A R R was (-aiied to New- ed at his home on Friday last after; his death which occurred Thursday,
On Thursday. Sept. 6th. a special
Portland to resume her studies at I buryport Mass., on account of
the an illness of
some duration.
His |following an illness of a year’ s duraSt. Joseph’s Academy. She w as ac- j gerious R]ness of his father.
age was 57 years.
j tion, during which, all that medical meeting of the W. C. T. U. was held
companied by Mrs. W . P. Mansur.
|" Beputy Collector Kelso has returnMr. Curtis was well known in Houl- ; skill could do, was provided, without to elect delegates to the State ConIvention at Calais, beginning Sept,
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Buzzell. Mrs. j bome from Bangor where he was ton where he had many friends who avail.
Dr.
Libby
was
favorably
known
19th.
Nellie Buzzell
and daughter
Doris ‘ wjtness before the U. S. Commis- will regret his death.
left here by auto last week by auto sioner in a smuggling case hearing.
He is survived by a widow and two throughout Aroostook and had ser-j The following were chosen:
lor a trip to the southern part of the
; ved his tow n in various official | Mrs. Frances Mc Leod, Mrs. Jennie
Miss Madeline Wise started Satur- children.
she
Funeral
services
were
held
from
,
capacities, also serving
services
serving in the State'Dunn, Mrs. L. Shaw, Mrs. Crockett
state.
day evening
for Boston where
Mr. and Mrs. Horace H ughes ac w ill join her parents who made the St. Mary’ s Church, Sunday afternoon, Legislature being elected on the Pro- ' Mrs. Cleveland.
Mrs. McNair. Mrs.
gressive ticket.
! Daggett.
Mrs.
Haley. Alternates:
companied by Mr. and M rs. F. A. Gel- trip by auto and will return
home Rev. Fr. Silke officiating.
Mrs. L. McLeod, Mrs. F. P. Clark,
lerson, returned Saturday from
an
Funeral
services
were
held
on
Sat
f with them.
Mrs. Speed, Mrs. Estabrook and Mrs.
urday from his late residence.
auto trip along the coast as far as j Many cf Houlton’s young men have
BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT
L. Grant.
Old Orchard.
! received a summons to appear before
ow ing to the rapidly
increasing
At the request of the State presi
A reception will be given Rev. and 1
dfaft board Friday and Saturday. buginegg of 1TianufactUring and wholeNICKERSON-HARMON
dent
Mrs. Althea Quimby, Wednes
Mrs. Henry . pe® ’ a
e
our /
I Sept. 14th and 15th, being the third sabn g o{ confectionery and the lack
The announcement of the marriage
Baptist Church, Thursday e v e n in g ,: ^
gent out from thls office.
day
Sept.
12th will be observed as
of room for the proper work of hand- Jof
Dr. George
Q.
Nickerson and
Sept. 13th. All the members of the
Patriotic
Day
and W. C. T U. memProf, and Mrs.
Geo. T.
Files of ling same, Mr. John
A. M illar
has j Maud F. Harmon, both of this town

parish are cordially Invited to attend
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Ferguson of New
Bedford, Mass., are In town for a
short visit the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
8. L. White, Main St
Mr. and Mrs.
Ferguson are both receiving a warm
welcome from
the
many
friends
made during their residence here. Mr.
Ferguson returned Monday.

Brunswick, w ith a party of friends, leag€d the building on
B an gor
St., was announced on Thursday, the , bers are reque*ted to secure
man?
and Mr. and Mrs. W . D. Pennell of torm erly occupied by B erry & Benn, I ceremony taking place at St. Stephen, new- members as possible, by asking
neighbors and friends or any who
Lewiston, are in town to attend the and
remove his
m anufacturing N. B., on Wednesday, Sept. 5th
might
wish to join the W. C. T. U.
State Board of T rade meeting.
plant and w holesale business about
Dr. Nickerson is one of Houlton's
Mr. S. H. Hanson, who for the past gept 17tb as soon as the carpenters popular dentists, well known all over
year has been on the reportorial staff and p] umbers have finished repairs,
Aroostook, having lived here since
NEW MANAGER
of the T IM E S has accepted a position
their new quarters the business early manhood, making friends being !( The International Agricultural Corp.
as city
editor of the
Fredericton w -jj be consi<jerably enlarged, more his greatest asset, friendships which j known in Houlton as the Buffalo FertGleaner, and has already commenced b e jp being employed and the business he easily retains.
|ilizer Co., make the announcement
hie work.

generally put on a basis for a larger

ANNOUNCEMENT
Our esteemed townsman Thus P.
Putnam has annoum ed nis candidacy
for Comity Treasurer.
Mr. Putnam is too well known to
need any further mention by the
JIMES, as to his fitness for this posi
tion, having served the tow n in a most
"db buit manner and also had many
>'a:s fxporionce as Treasurer of the
Houlton Trust Co.

RED CROSS EXHIBIT
The Southern Aroostook Red Cross
Chapter had a fine ( xhiidi (;1 t!l..
articles made by the memb<-r-. at He
Northern Maine Fair, at Presque Isle
last week which attracted mil'll attemion considering the spam' alloted
to the exhibit 1which was not of the
be . 1
Ah'. Allen T Smith had change of
the exhibit aim explained to all who
called what the Red Cross is doing

WHY NOT FOR CO. L
Nearly every town in the state that
is the home town for a unit of the
second Maine regiment has already
either sent a donation as a mess fund
for the company or has plans under
way for the raising for such a fund.
There are hundreds of ways for
money to he used, and the Company
without money is decidedly up against
it. There are many things needed
that the government does not provide
for and it would seem that as our
hoys are likely to he in camp some
time yet some steps should be
taken to provide comforts for our
company so that: they may hold their
heads up with the other companies
of the second Maine regiment. Some
body get busy and start something.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRD U.
S. INF. NOT TO SAIL SOON
The Kennebec Journal says:
0
Conflicting reports regarding the
length of time that the Maine troops
and especially the
Heavy Artillery
would remain in their camp at Westfield led Mayor Chapman of Portland
to say that he had learned last week,
on what he considered the best of
authority but the source of which he
was not at liberty to divulge, that the
boys would be a long time in camp
on this side of the water, and would
receive most of their training in the
Bay State. “ Contrary to rumors that
they are to leave at any moment" re
marked the mayor, "I was told that
parents needn’t worry about sudden
leave taking but that they would have
ample time to say good-bye to their
sons." Since the mayor himself has
a son. Lieutenant Wilford G., Jr., in
the artillery, it is patent that he took
special pains to inform himself on the
point
1

Mrs. Nickerson has lived here for ; becoming effective
Sept. 1st, that
a number of years, making her home Mr. B. H. Brown a former sales manONE OF THE FEW
for the greater part of the time with ; ager for the company at Buffalo. N.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrns Benn, H odg- second floor, while the first floor will her sister, Mrs. H. M. Cates. She too ' Y.. will have charge of the Houlton
THINGS THAT
don,
left M onday
to
resume
her be used for a sales room and shipping has many friends
who will join in office.
ARE WORTH THE PRICE
duties as Asst. Matron at Simmons room.
wishing them a happy wedded life
j Mr. Brown comes highly
recomCollege, Brookline, Mass.
The Court St., store as
form erly
They returned home Sunday after mended as a business man of highest
NOW ASKED FOR THEM
The sorrel horse, “Col. Frank H a s- w ill be devoted to a general
retail a short automobile trip and will o c - ( intregitv and we bespeak for him a
IS THE
kell,” a fam iliar figure on our streets business and all home made candies jcupv apartments at Mrs Mrt
Mary ( successful administration of the busifor many
years, owned by W m .
J m anufactured by
the
concern
will Stuart's residence on Militarv St.
. ness here.
B. F . A . CIGAR.
Thibadeau, Esq., having reached the he sold here
. It is the desire of the new mana
FIV E CENTS GETS IT,
ripe age of 31 years, and his p
e r i o d
____________________
ger that the friendly spirit that has
WHAT ABOUT IT?
of usefulness being over, w as put to
Miss Mary Hersey of Boston, who
existed
between the company
and
WAR OR NO WAR.
HARRY EUGENE FRENCH
On Tuesday last, the first of Lnele ‘
death, last week, and given a decent has been visiting friends in town, re
its patrons- shall continue and Mr
Sam's
new
draft
army
were
called
to
‘
The
community is again saddened
AND IT’S WORTH MORE.
burial.
turned home Saturday evening.
Brown expects to meet personally as
a training camp. Maine's contingent '
bv the announcement of the death
soon as possible all patrons of the
going to Cami) Devens at Ayer. .Mass.
of Harry E. French, son of Mr. and
company so that In- may become ac
Mrs. F. B. Frem h. and one of the
Eleven men eonsituting Aroostook
quainted.
district No. 1, first contribution, left
town's most popular young men. which
occurred early Friday morning after
f l'wn quietly, in fact silently, scarce- 1
PRESQUE ISLE’S FAIR
lv anybody excepting immediate rel- !
an illness of some duration from an
atives being at the station to give 1 The northern Maine Fair Associa incurable disease.
them a parting word,
five Houlton tion at Presque Isle has this year
Mr French was born in Houltou
boys being in the number.
>fully lived up to their claim of the July 6th, 1889. and was educated in
In a few days another detatchment, biggest and best Fair in th state, as the public- schools graduating from
breaking Houlton High School class of 1909.
this time consisting of about 80 men was attested by a record
will leave, and it seeim as though crowd which attended the Fair on after graduating he entered the em
Houlton citizens should do something Wednesday commonly called the “ Big ploy of L. S. Purington where he
handsome for the hoys who go to do Bay-"
filled the position of head clerk until
our fighting, some of whom may
From the mammoth grand stand failing health necessitated his resig
never return.
’
the panoramic view of the grounds. nation.
Let us do what is right and proper presented a seem- that showed thousDuring his short b isiness career
for these fellows,
tin- pick of the nnds of automobiles parked, while on he was most successful and endeared
country so that they may feel that jibe midway a sea of waiving heads himself to all w.th whom he came
somebody takes an interest in them. 1could be seen.
in contact,
his genial disposition
’ President Wilson recently gave aj
Thousands plan to make this Fair earning for him many friends.
fine tribute to the draft army who j their annual outing and none are disIn Feh. 1915. he was married to
recently paraded in Washington and j appointed with the attractions offer- Flair Camilla Berry, who survives
E v e r y o n e k n o w s t h a t s m a ll, fr e s h ly d u g
wc as citizens who know these boys 1cd.
him.
personally surely must feci a deep | This Association is to be eongrafTo his parents, his widow, and sis
interest in them and must appreciate i ulated upon the successful carrying ter the sympathy of the entire com
b e e ts m a k e th e b e s t p ic k le s ,
T h ey pack
the sacrifice many of them arc making, [out of an unusually
tine attraction munity goes out.
So let us do something handsome for [ for this year,
Funeral service- were held Sunday
c lo s e r , th u s s a v in g s p a c e a n d m o n e y .
those that leave in tlm future.
--------- ------- --------from the home of his parents and
were conducted by Houlton
Lodge
COMPLIMENTARY
T h e y ta s te b e tte r , to o .
B.
P.
O.
F..
of
wiieh
he
was
an
en
Fditor Harvey of the Review has
the following regarding our
repre thusiastic mombe -.
P e r h a p s y o u d id n o t g r o w a n y t h is y e a r ,
thusiastir member. Rev. T. P W il
sentative from the Fourth district.
Hon. Ira G. Hersey of Houlton has liams officiating at the house service.
M iss Irene Benn who
has
been production,
spending the summer with her parThe factory w ill occupy the entire

SPECIAL

O F F E R

Small Pickle Beets

i f n o t, c a ll m e u p a t o n ce , a n d y o u r

order

w in te r

a n d o n io n s a t v e r y lo w p r ic e s .

cabbage

G et ready

fo r w in te r o n y o u r v e g e ta b le s u p p ly

and

o r d e r e a r ly .

Do It Now

Chadwick, FI orist
16 H i g h S t r e e t

thus far made a real representative
in ((ingress from the Fourth Maine
district. We are especially glad to SELECTMEN’S REPORT TO SEP
he able to say good things of Mr.
TEMBER THIRD 1917
Hersey's work, because of the fact
We are this y j ar classifying t In
Daily at 2, 3.30; 7 and 8.30 that we have so often found occasion different expenditures of the Town
to criticise it in other ways in the under twelve general distinct head
past. In (‘very matter pertaining to ings or accounts, in conformity with
P r o g r a m
the great war, (-ither directly or in the progressive e ties and towns of
W e d n e s d a y , S h u t . 12
directly, Mr Hersey’s vote has been the State and with the endorsement
Louise Huff and
that of a patriot first and a party man of the Auditor and Budget Commit
jack Pickford in afterwards if at all. He has believed tee.
6REAT EXPECTATIONS in supporting our government with It is our purpose and intention to
out reservation. He has stood
for inform the public each month as to
T h u r s d a y , S h u t . 13
the freedom of the press, which is the- amount expended
under
the
Enid Bennett in
certainly one of the greatest
and twelve accounts These general ac
most important
bulwarks of a na counts embrace (in some instances)
THE LITTLE BROTHER
tion. He stood unflinchingly against several subdivisions.
F r i d a y , S e p t . 14
the river and harbor bill, by which so
E X P E N D IT U R E S
many
millions of dollars of our gov General Government
$1,001.77
House Peters and
Myrtle Stedman in ernment's money* was sought for ! Protection of Persons and Property
river and harbor work at least some j
8.944.80
THE HAPPINESS OF
of which was questionable and the Health and Sanitation
302.75
THREE WOMEN most of which without doubt ought Water
1.962.50
11,894.55
to he deferred till such a time as our ! Highways end Bridges
S a t u r d a y , S e p t . 15
nation had more to spend for such'Charity and Soldiers Aid
3,071.77
THE INDIAN'S LAMENT purposes than at present. It is too |Education
21,631.35
Screen Magazine
600.00
well known that these river and bar- i Library
bor bills arc often popularly designat- |Interest
3.237.91
Oh You Honey mooners
4.815.35
ed, with some show of right, as “ river 1Liabilities
M o n d a y , S e p t . 17
and harbor steals "
j Fin lassified
721.45
The
hc?hrt
of
even
a
political
opj
...------ -THE VOICE ON THE WIRE
ponent
ought
to
warm
up
to
such
I
Total
$58,184
20
Animated Weekly
Others
good and useful work as Mr. Hersey | $1,068.59 of this amount is on acT u e s d a y , S e p t . 18
has thus far done not only for his i count of 1916 unpaid accounts.
F R A N K A. P E A B O D Y ,
district
hut his nation
We only wish
Bessie Love in
H OW ARD W EBB,
his
course
in
congress
in
the
future
A DAUOHTER of the POOR
could be marked by as much cjrre^t
R O B E R T M. L A W L IS ,
Selectmen of Houlton, Me.
work and as little error.

T H E A T R E

w ill b e p r o p e r ly c a r e d fo r .
W e c a n a ls o s u p p ly n ic e

DREAM

H o u lt o n , M a i n e
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NEW S
Legal N e w sp a p e r Decisions

l.—Any person who take-a gaper iv*alurly
from the Post office—vvhe t h•-r d ireel cd r«’ 'Os
address or luiotlin-, or \v:i••: :»■•c he mi- nih
serihed or not. 1->re-pon-il.i< for the pay
-.--If any p •rson m-.b*:-- to.- pop-". >i continued, lie miM pay nil :irrearges. or tin*
pit hi;-h • • 01 t v ■>o■i n ■i - • i ) i; u•im1pa y
Ilieiit i' made :t ml •■<>IIt-.-* t ' I■ 'Vho1.- ;ill|oo-:t
\\iif t lif i i ’ i■' hi
Iron) tlir o' hcf or no I.
Tin-( oiirt - tin\ f decided that refusing
to t;i k<> tiew-pa per - ;ind period ica 1s fconi t lie
po-t other, or removing am! leaving them
uncalled for. I- prima facia evidence of fraud
If you want to -top your paper, write to
t lie publisher yourself, and don't it aw it to
tfie post-master,

f ° tllH I>l,*?rtUlt}nt a

LET'S DO IT LIKE MEN

m

l

;

FARMERS SHOULD SAVE OWN
SEED THIS FALL

Americans must stop whining about
the war. We
have undertaken
a
Farmers should save their own seed
man’s job; let us tighten our belts this fall. This is the belief of the
ind go to it like men.
Public Safety Committee on Food
America
is not going to starve, nor .Production
.....
and Conservation. A e 
men.,
. . .
..
,, . last
, .
*ro broke, nor lose all its young
,
, , i eordingly,
a meeting
was called
ts cities are not going to he sacked, Saturday
to discuss
the situation.
tor blown up by U-boats, nor tie- 1There were present men represent
itroyed by airships.
I ing tlie Maine Seed Improvement A s
W e have been driven into the war. sociation, the Grange, the State De
t was unavoidable, inevitable; just partment of Agriculture. University
>art of the everlasting struggle be- of Maine Fxtension Service and prom
:ween kings on one hand and liberty- inent farmers
oving people on the other. Let us
At this conference it was decided
nuzzle the croaker and prophet of that steps should be taken to en
svil; trample upon the speculator: courage farmers to save their own
jail the traitor.
seed and to cure and care for it in
What we most need is divine cour- the best manner.
ige and the faith which will remove
Accordingly a committee represent
nountainx. Send our lighting men ing the above parties consisting of
forth with stout hearts as well as A. F Hodges. Fairfield. W. J. Thomp
jtrong arms, (,’ermaris have shown son. South China, L. C. Holston. Corn
what solidarity and courage can do in ish, K. L. Nowdiek. Augusta, and M.
i sinister cause. Let us show how T). Jones, Orono. was appointed to
much more these weapons can do for make plans. The Committee held a
its in a cause that is holy
meeting at Waterville last week and
America is again face to face with outlined the following program:
*tern sacrifice, that barbarism may
A committee will be appointed ill
lot triumph and that popular govern each county consisting i f a member
ment may not perish from this earth. of the Maine Seed Improvement A s
Let us do it boldly with an indomi sociation, a prominent
ranger and
table spirit like that of ’7*!.
the county agricultural agent. These

FOR YOUNGER SOLDIERS
Lieut. Gen. S. P. M. Young is a o i
lier of ripe experience, and his advice
is to the conduct of the selective draft
in the future is therefore worth lie<>dtlg. He strongly favor- Hm inclusion
if men between the ages of l!i and 21.
Most military experts agree t lint t lie
founger men make the be.-a -oldiers.
>ecause of their larger recuperative
powers. They are more easily train
'd than the older men. General Young
irges an immediate amendment to the
Iral't law authorizing the drafting of
;he younger men. v. ith the provision
:hat none should be <ailed f >r
\i« t•
before reaching the age of ill
They
■mild lie trained iu the camp- abanloned by soldiers ordered in tie front.
What he looks for. of eour-e j - the
practical institution of a y-tc 111 of
universal
military
training, That
must come. The United States 111u -1
never be left again wl'hoiM t ic means
:>f defense.
General Young e-tim ao- that a call
:>f these voting men v. <uld <m ate a re
serve force of Ulimms. [i might make
the extension of the draft to men be
tween the ages of :;i ami A unneces
sary. The men of the ages -perilled
have .-hown a strong di-position to
take part in the war. 'He y ar ' ad
mitted as volunteers to the regular
army, the National Guard, and tine
navy. If circumstances make a third
draft necessary, and if the war is to
last two years longer, we must pro
vide for heavy rerinforcements. The
proposal of General Young should at
least he taken into consideration. It
is a matter for pre-mir debate.

lished, though in America it has been
received in a hostile manner where
it has been neglected altogether. At
last the manual worker in America
is to receive the same son of train
ing in specialty as the student in a
university. In college a man is or. oouraged to prepare himself for the
profession or calling that suits his
gifts, but he also enjoys the wise
counsel of his instructor in ehoo-ing
bis career and preparing his life w< rk.
Alans' of our states maintain univrr
sities out of the public funds, and wt
have thus had the anomalous situa
tion of taking best care of those
workers best fitted to choose and shift
for themselves, while leaving the
manual worker, not nearly so fortu
nate in his opportuniCes of finding his
life work, without aid whatsoever.
Now this chance is opened to him.
The elementary schools are to be so
aided and managed as to perform for
the student who must immediately go
out and earn his bread what the col
lege student has much more time and
means to arrange.
It might he supposed that in war
time the Government might have set
this measure into the future, but it is
really a part of the general interest
newly awakened in National efficien
cy. Neither will the new system of
education disrupt
our established
compulsory school management. Stu
dents in vocational training will re
ceive the usual amount* of training
from textbooks. They will be taught
in all the usual "branches’ '. Hut they
will not, as formerly, on going out as
manual worker.- have to enter the
field as unskilled workers. In.-lead
they will acquire in their schools^
stnh manual training as they would
otherwise he tilde to acquire only by
long experience at actual work in
later life. In addition they will be
given the training that, in the judg
meat of ins! t net (Mas themselves train
ed to decide such matters wisely, best
sui
their capacities and aptitudes.
Nor does this mean the beginning of
a rigid system of caste, a dictatorial
decision on the part of tie- instructor,
as to who shall he a carpenter, and
who a bricklayer. The pupils them'-adves have a \oiee in the choice, and
tin- system of ins’ nirt ion will he made
elastic enough to allow for the corree.joh of choice where that is neeos-

committees will arrange dir a county
met t ing on seed saving.
This county committee
will also
appoint a chairman in ea< h local
community who will arrange for a
neighborhood meeting on semi sav sa ry
i toi.. u e
ing including demons! rat ion in seed
sedation grading and curing,
giango i- urged to hold a
Ha i
,1 e o <■o';i ■■ with a program
good
adapted tc the pr< -out situation,
’Hus a i il Ml St ,■im no. cs-'nry in
view of t’m m arcit y of gi iod : ci si la t
spring amiI Cm pn .•eid poor s'"a-on
for produ iug seed
Potato Seed
Foiato
growers
should not
sell
them -el v eg short and if planning to
get any ne.w seed should ccniw it
ea rly.
A11 see d should he V. el! r i ai1u’v d ,
i'l'op"■rly .■uved and siorm ! limbi'
( (Midb'tion.in
A c (>11Bait tee will be ;apiadul
ea di (ounty to arrange a seed sat iug
campaign. Local chairmen will be
appoinf“ d in each eomnnmity to se( |! :'e Hie COO])01'U1101) of till laVlmM's.
f every one will cooperate in this
matter a scramble for seed like tbal
witnessed last spring will be averted
an 1 sc<*,j -(a'Ured at less cost.
Stive the potato ,-eed you are going
to need, seed .grain enough to grow
feed for your stork. wheat seed to
grow
wheat enough for your own
do ir. garden seeds which it is pos
sible for you to stive. Such things
as you do not have secure of the
other fellow before Dee. 1st

EVERY MAN HIS CAREER.

are nromiseb

KNOW HOW TO RAISE A 8 0 Y?
if You Did You Would Solve All the
Problems of Mankind and
Conquer the World.

a F>oy * \Yhv. if any
“ How to Rai
to t';i i
dy knew !e
U'
'Mil 1 Ci Miq Ue!' tin
In
I<c his [dace
nibb" ipfiel - Mid
Ii
eXT! i 11 1 of men
dl
w riit n rules i f r in n. ■hi
problems. would
vould be no d is ii-1
■rime, no blot- u[ Ml
of the earth," say- He I ijivimi \i
“ How- are born and proceed
grow. They have lumped upon them
from their earliest unders:anding a!!
manner of admonii ion>.
They have
showered upon them more human her
than any other creatures that are born.
They have more care and attention
and pay levs attention to it -than any
other tilings Unit conn- into the world.
Now am! then one develop- into a
criminal; now and then one breaks
the hearts of all who have had any
thing to <’n with him. Urn muie of
them follow precepts or advice. None
of them develop along lines they are
taught None of them turn out exactly
as those who have them in charge ex
pect ihcm to turn out.
"It is this way: A mother (ms ,wo
softs. They receive the same care .and
attention. Their environment is identi
cal. They eat the same food.
'Huy
have equal opportunities nr advantages
as regards education. They stud
del' the same teachers er refu

Pullman

NEIGHBORLY

When one has suffered tortures
fr-on a bad hack and found relief
from tin* aches and pains, that per-mi's adviie is of un'eld value to
fnend- and neighbors The follow
ing neighborly advice comes from a
Houlton resident

F O R -------------------

1917

wonderfully -m, ■e - -fully <antile

The

V"f r a r springs havt • been retained
old wide longer (oh inches) these
m i <mueina 1ion with the deep
lienl

<usliinns make
in;

mad:

the

KELLEY-SPRINGFIELD TIRES
GASTINE- the power producer

SINCOCK

DEALER
HOULTON,

M A IN E

OPPORTUNITY CALLS

NEVER BOTHERED SINCE
After stiff.ling with terrible pains in
bis bark for right y.-ars, and after having
'!'V lUfiy realize- t hat NOW
tried deetiM's and ne-dieine \lvis Souers,
mu -t uppurtune time to g‘‘t
A'lc, Ind.. writes: "F<>lev' Kidney Pills
- l ar i in li isi ness. \ Y ( we;a nil - were it......mm •tided tu me and tin* first
remove 11 the pain. After taking
4' posit ions h<>ttic
to
!M1 UK ' v o i han
throe liottloa the Pleating was all gene
s Mae oi' theS e w (Me 111 and lias i a •Vo ' beti.el'ed me since."
........ .'ii.

K\
t h<

y. good
'a nblc
M 1i i
A few lliolll hs i n t e n s iv e
\ h i ir to a n.
t r;. in i n a v i 11 li i > (iu lor a g (>dd pa y i n g

H0DGINS, Prim, HOULTON, ME

IGLEY5

I iMi 1

Send Over Some

WRIGLEYS

■kw. Greenville,
dime sta* iojis.
Buff, t Sleep
'll.
1-’ Fair::.-Id. ( 'arib•«u,
a ' !1 int crim'd into' -Sta-

1.30

■I '!•: Jb'l'I/rOX
.-i M Sutalav
* ' -.o -::. ! am" kiu'l. B;(n'Mia'.' stat i'Mi a
t'ar B..s-..n t-' \k:in

Keep your soldier or
boy

supplied.

Give him the lasting

CONSERVE TH E L IV E S T 
OP TH E N A TIO N

QUICKER IF YOUR

American Fxpross 'Tmpany
operates the express business
TIME AT WHICH TRAINS ARE EX
PECTED TO ARRIVE AND DEPART
IN EFFECT JUNE 25, 1917
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton
Daily except Sunday
7.17 a. c
Fer Ft. Fairlield, Caribou,
Ynt. iliiivu .-11.■I intermediate stations
9.38 a. in.- IAip Aliiknecket, Hanger and
prineiu'i!
in’ ermediate stat ions—
I‘err hi nd and Besom.
via.Brownvillc..
I'ining Car .Millinoeket to
B;i iw M’.
11.28 ... m. Fer A-bland. Ft. Kent, St.
Fr:i in-;.- and intermediate
stations,
a!.- ' n r \Va -iilairn, l’rcsijue I-le,
V.c" Bn:-.-'! Brand Die. .Madawa.-ka,
French vil!,- ami intermediate sta>i•.11 \i ' Sum! Ban and Mapleton.
12.51 p m F"i I'M. Fan-held.
< aribou,
In a- n
a m: i r:' w :mall me stu■ket. <h'eenvil’.e,
•dime station-:,
Sleening Car
ni'ig Car 1n-rby

sailor

YOU CATCH COLO

.S' 'Ll* C Y C

NVw
-t mb-m■k and advanced
t'ivil Service (Oil!
p!io:m 1sCAL

Man Who Can't but Tries.
Don’t forgot that tin* man who can,
hut doesn’t, must give place to tin* man
who can’t, but tries.-•-Gomtclburo.

ill 1" I,

Tile growing absorption of tie
Fountry in the varieu- interest- of
war lias oh-- end ;i new move of the
BUILDING UP A GOOD WILL
Government
which is little short of
’eopb* who are trying to get into
dness nowadays find they have to r<" olut binary. Kdneat iomilist < have
Last
f a lot for intangible asset (.ailed known of it. Imt few others.
M>d will", that is. provided they get February Congress passed tie- Smithoff right
• real thing
You can buy any old 111'g lies act which places the I ’ nited
ch *s<d .
id of a business and not pay much States for the first time in its history
s jn good
re than tile stock is worth. To get on a national seho/ne of education.
bo ai iemmsiness that is widely known and The bill does nothing to rob the state-.
0-11ing; on
s an established circle of custom. of their own dire ction of school s wtill
>d money must be paid. It be in thoir■ borders. Kat he■r t he Sl!l it it ri lb ( f '•
\’ , , ,
lies a big trouble how anyone can II* ahe- art is (!i■Mgneil to fost er iMili
to ibe mitdir 1'n
■ that reputation and what to- tnu-t <a i ion .d' a spic i;11 kinid van at i<um: important
gu ida liete A 1reat ly sever al stall l!ta ve i ho pro
y for it.
There are ju-t two ways id' creating \oed to accept thD coi-operat ion1 of
Hv ,o ■t
s reputation -o that people ke<q> the ( iovernnmnt. and other- ;ire (' x - sonal oifo
g a ’ ■■ 11: the de.
ming back to *a place. One i- to pe -led to follow their i"va ml de in the od I o a;!1nat down in a location and wait un lie ll' fit i are
STKWAKT.
This new act beat's -MMIC r< elu
time and chance bring trade to you.
( ieneraI A!ana;
man will get some trade that way Malice to the Agricultural ifxton sion Dangor, Ale.. Aug. Iks. If 17.
Ihe .
t it is a long time coming
It comes bill of PHI. I! mal;
a
s
i
n
g
;
for
im
tv
\
i
ion
P1’ ’ Op" iat iOils.
accident and indirection.
Few
a ppi'o pciat ii' n V. 'll
'FI. ! - >mar f i r
ople start out with a c o im ie w on
se of visiting such a place, but from amount la S] .111111.imiii; in 1!':!3 it will be
isons of proximity they may happen •S7 Lion,one. This llKltK'V will he disIt takes a big slice out of a life tributed among the state- votim- to
ne to get trade simply by waiting a c e p t the. act and meet the off. i of
j co-operation by appropriating out of
ssively for it.
more
-their own exchequers sums equal to
You will develop any illness more eas
The other method costs a littD
The money, ily when your food is not properly diges
it
produces
positive
reMlm
(
,o\eminent
giant:
but
ted, and when the natural functions are
s within a reasonaidt time. That ;us specified in the act, is to lx* devoted disturbed. A cold in the earliest stages
to
the
payment
of
teachers
of
agriculshould never l>e neglected, as serious
by advertising. It is the natural
:tan way to get it. Seek and ye tu'al subjects; of trade, home econo illness may result. It is well to get early
to bed, to have the body well warmed,
11 find, were the words of Scripture. mies and industrial subjects; and for and very important to have the bowels
; is true in every phase of life, that the training of those teachers.
move freely. There is no better or safer
In addition tin‘ IK‘ w law eroa t "s a remedy to use at the beginning of a cold
it you get must he actively sought
Human nature do, s not take superv ising ody to be known a- the titan the true “ L . F . ” , Atwood's
M cdlcinc.—T w o to fourteaspoonfulsin a
of Yoi ■ationa Guid.; a v .
dly to passive waiting, but it is Feiior; 1 Poa
cup <>f hot water will quickly relieve con
•
S
,d
rel
ari<
i
g
r
i
■
sist
e
se
'
the
to con
•acted by active pushing
ge 'tic m , carryofTtheimperfectlydigested
unmen e and la bor. the food, and help toward off further trouble.
'he returns of an advertising eam- cult un ' of
:;.r> cents at any dealer’ s. If you have
gn should not be measured simply 1'nit ei' Stall - commissione r (,f 1(b.or.
Sllhje;
t to never used this medicine, ask us for a
the receipts from day to day.
I’eo and three ot lp-r me mhers
free sample. ” L. F . ” MEDICINE Co.,
idem.
Of
■
Pres
who have built up large concerns ai>pointment Uy t h
Portland, Maine.
er m easured their progress that these appoint f‘PS one is K r> i>]'< sent
HIGH RRiepS AND SICKNF.SS
f. It their advertising w;m nm- agricult Mi'a 1 int ei 'C.-l -. om- lalior inatly attracting new people into terest - and the hi ' 1 the intei'fs S of
store, they knew' that a good will mnnuf tH tire •and ('( mmerci a
Tin- is t li Hr- t s, l ions top in this
i being built
up
that
presently
lid be worth a great deal of money Country toward \oca1iotml training on
a smile that promises genuine results.
Ich could be sold for a high cash
ae if they desired to dispose of it. Abroad the principal is well estab- j SOLI* FVFKYWIIHIUO.

Price 60c, at all dealers.
Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
Mrs. Wise had. Foster Milburn Co.t
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Begin Day Right— Smile.

a ( omii.g

T hoii -a mi of cattle
h
sheep t hat
are killed on : a i 1r
<■v< ry yea r wi i;hi pr< a ih<
thou ami of -oldie;:-;
Anyone who .aids iu prow
h o f e \e'a one animal
count ry patriotic;
’I’ HIS F.CONOMM W A S T F <'A.\ IdRUDl'CKD DY:
Owner- of stock keeping- their aui
nails in fenced enclosures ami not
permit t ing t ledr st<e !•: to roam at
large on railroad right ol - way ;
Town olli' tM.- passing ordinances
prohibiting i he peart ice of permit
ling slock to roam at large:
Superintendent s. roadmasbrs aid
mm tion men making a per-una! ap
peal to the ownet'-' of -took to Keep
their animal-' in fewed eueloMme- :
; in
Ktigimu
within ih

Mrs. .Jake Wise. Smyrna St., Houlton. says ; "Some years ago, I had
a dull, nagging pain -across my back
and at limes it would shift into my
right hip and made me miserable.
jMy kidneys were irregular in action
I and 1 knew that something had to
be done. Doan's Kidney Pills had
been used by one of mv family with
good results, so I procured a supply
at O. F. French & Son’s Drug Store
and began taking them. They brought
(luick relief and I have no hesitancy
in recommending them."

I f you are a fellow worker it Is your
human duty to begin the day with a
smile. If you ar** an employer it is
ten times mure ymir duty to s m i l e in your own interest as well as in the
interest of thus,, whum you employ.
Begin the day right. Smile.

S. 0. s.
fa r

resi

’(Highest

moot h.

FRANK

ADVICE

Freely Given by a Houlton Citizen

\4ia 1tu; cm ' ';u'ib>'U. Ft.
*•■;■•(.•■<! i.Be ,-tar ions.
Mi mi. I'ofiland. Ban;i::ii intermediate
dug <’nr BoM"!: to
'ar B.mgor to Miil-

t2.46

refreshm ent, the pro

A

tection against thirst,

'ar:b<',u, I.imest one,
■i ian-MiH'dia'e sta-

the

l-'ian'-is, Ft. K'-nt,
i. i-ia.c'liat.' stations,
Fr.'wbvi!h\ MadaI-i. . A'.tn Buren,
auc Dl*1 and inierv;:i. Arapleton and

help to

appetite

and digestion afforded
by W rigley's.

It's

an

outstanding

feature o f the w ar—
“ All the British Arm y

’ .32 p. m

in V n Buivui. T.im.'s’ nno,
it' '-:d and intermeMl-

i-'r"in l a - i

Is chewing it.”

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
NEW DENTAL PARLORS

AFTER EVERY MEAL

CoriUT I ’loasant Street and
Highland

The
Flavor
Lasts

¥A 4,

i *

THE

'753

H

: . B.'ialand, B a n -

ir. Mi!i;ia'<1kt■t and nrincipal int.-"Mh-il’ai" at a ion - via. Browmille.
Dining i',n' Bangor to Derby.
Tina* tnliDs gi\ing complete informai ion itniv be obtained at ticket offices.
i ! 131 a AP Hi 1 1’(', I ITi ' N . B as s ' r Traffi c
,'lager. Bat Igor, Maine

Ave.

DR. L. P. HUGHES
Ransford W. Shaw

Set)) S. Thornton

SHAW & THORNTON
A TTO R N E Y S
Prompt attention to all business
Houlton.
Maine
Probate matter- have Special
At ten’ ion

DR. R. E. LIBBY
Veterinary Surgeon
Graduaio 1> . j * r-ity id’ Toronto
All calD gi. oil i‘roin!>t attention
Tel.

C a m e re x S

Night

32-2

Day 629-2

C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
h o t ^ r

OFFICE
'29 Main St.

AT

RESIDENCE
Houlton, Me.

Tel. 239-3
TEETH FILLED W IT H O U T PAIN
BY T H E
NEW
ANALGESIC
METHOD, ABSOLUTELY SAFE.

w

DR. F. 0. 0RCUTT

STOMACH 1$ UPSET

DENTIST

DR. J . F. PALMER

LEIGHTON
H O U LT O N

& FE-ELEY
, M A IN E

IFi ice L is t
All m/
F iin tm

X'

X'
( )1 i u ’ ]>'. B

Post U:U(i
A l l size- 1'

Xn ('ll " 7J ’■

DENTIST
Off ce over French’s Drug Store
Office Hours: S A. M. to 3 P. M.
ihhor- b> appointment
■Ad ; hone M L

PARKER M WARD, M. D .’“
i’rm ifee limin i -a . lusivolv to
Eym Ear. Nose, and Throat
F-tted
Glasses
to 11 A M.
(» f . : . Hour-:
1 to 4 Ik M.
7 t(* S Ik M.
’urnit
art.' 1Hoc
• 1i l e in Dunn I
MAINE
HOUL TON.

H. J. CHANDLER
ENGINEER .AND .SUftVEYOR
l b'l'h c 14 lb '•wood s'.r,,,.r
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coating, or is it due to otishThga «r

Exjpxsorit Adlvk© F@ir kh<s
Q u eries

and

Im p ortan ce

R ep lies
to th e

C o v e rin g

M an

W ho

M atters

of

W h ic h la geareJ the higher, a fo u r
w ith 32 by 3 _ wheels or a six w ith 34
by 4 wheel*, both having a four to one
g ear on high? I mean which car would
tra v e l tha moat feet per mile?
W ith the same number of revolutions
o f the engine the m r with the smaller
tires will travel the shortest distance.
Naturally both cars will travel the
same number of feet per mile, inas
much as there is a fixed number of feet
In a mile.
It appears that you are not familiar
with the functioning of a motorcar
from its engine to the tiros, and we
w ill explain it to you, as follows: The

gasoline engine rotates a clutch' mem
ber which, when locked into another
clutch member, causes a shaft to re
volve within the gear box. In the or
dinary three speed gear set, when high
gear Is engaged, this shaft is locked
Into another shaft, the propeller shaft,
which then rotates in unit with the
crauk shaft of the gasoline eng ini'. I l
hi termed iate or low speed is used the
shaft from the olutoh and entering the
gear box lau.-os a .ear to rotate, and
this gear engages another gear which
is on another shaft, known as the coun
tershaft, within the transmission ease.
Oil this .c'imter-diaft i- another goat
Which eug.'ges with s(i!l another gent
on the pro, oiler shaft. Thus the sliatt
from the clinch causes n gear tra.n t"
rotate, and these gears are of such size
as to <hati;.e the relative speed of the
engine ami propeller shaft, making the
engine g" mindi faster than the propel
ler shaft. In direct drive high gear
the engine turns over the same speed
as the propeller shaft.
Now’ , on the end of this propeller
•h aft within the differential housing on
the rear axle is a bevel gear which en
gages another bevel gear which drives
the rear axles. The bevel gear on the
propeller shaft has a less number of
teeth than that on the rear axle. Thus
the small gear travels faster than the
large gear, ami here we have the rear
axle reduction.
If the gear reduction
la aold tn
ti> ,o-,> ;h
"r\~

too tigh t? T h e rings have
fit in a small pin in the
it possible t h a t they were
properly?
knock you speak of may be

The
caused by the new rings, or in reassembi ng the engine yon may have made
,i:c bearings b o light. If the knock is
bkc
tapping of a hammer up' U a
meialiie slirfa. e it is quite likelv that
th • nis;i>;i riio-': s h a v e n. t la 'Oil pi opirrl y
o * 1r 1 i t i li.it 1
I hoy m u * not tin > onnroot
si: o.
F o r one tiling, i f tho om Is o f tho
i i g a :list ollO Milfi: ms n i o h a r d laittOil J
i t : . r wi n' l l tin.> pist' ns ai o in pl aoo m
till.* c y l i n d e r l! toy ma y l;o Ian ■klod by

Runs a C a r

W h a t a ra the advantages and disad ! apply to tin* reduction in these here'
vantages of s ix te en -va lv e engines? »• gears, and it means that the propeller
It d ifficu lt to keep them clean and a d  shaft gear turns over four times while
justed ?
the axle gear turns over once.
With sixteen valves the gases will en
As regards tire sizes, consider two
ter the combustion chambers faster tires of different size. The large tire
tpfl also be expelled faster.
It also will cause t i e ear to advance a greater
makes a better distribution system for distance' In one revolution than the
the Incoming and outgoing charges, In smull tire.
This is because the dis
asmuch as the valves are spread out tance around the large tire is greater.
over the tops of the cylinder more e f Although two ears may be both geared
fectively than where there are only one four to one, if one has smaller tires
Inlet and one exhaust valve to a cylin than the other it will have greater
der. Among the disadvantages might pulling power, considering that the en
be mentioned the Increased number of gines deliver the same amount of [low
parts. It Is not much more difficult to er, due to the fie't that the mr will
keep them clean and adjusted than travel a shorter distance with the same
with the conventional number, but nat number of revolutions of the engine.
urally It takes a little longer to adjust
them.
W h a t is the best w ay of curing a
piston slap?
W ill you ploase tell me w h e th e r or
Usually the only way to cure a loud
not it w ould h urt to p ut some lu b ripiston slap is by reboring the worn
oating oil in th e ra d ia to r of my car to
p rev en t it fro m r u t t i n g and w h e th e r it : cylinders and fitting larger [listens.
! 1’iston slap may be excessive even
w ould h in d er it in cooling?
A small amount of lubricating oil, say when the compression is so satisfac
a tablespoonful, will have no ill offiM't tory that rcboring for this reason alone
on the cooling system, and, on the other would imt le required for many tlumA solution of the
hand, it will prevent rust to a certain |sand miles more.
difficulty Is to cushion the pistons by
extent, Just as you suggest.

We do not believe that this small
amount of lubricating oil will have any
ill effect on the rubber hose connections.

valves being
j notch to
grooves.
Is
not installed

o i*ai...Ion w ’.ic ’bo a t e d
,'.’ lien Ihc r:itms ar o titti ".1 into

the

1 na - o gee.) u •
. T.^.Z
rcnvjv#.
nvw
can this ba removed w ith o u t h arm in g
the original paint?

In the tirsi place it is impossible to
use any polish eontimmlly on an auto
mobile bady without some kind of scum
forming.
It appears that you have evidently
[int on coat after coat of wax without
cleaning off the old coating. There are
several cleaners manufactured for re
moving the old coating before a new
coating is applied.

the magneio dr the battery'timer uas
slipped oj- become disconnected some
where, :-o that when you move the ad
vance and retard levers on the top of
the steeling wheel it does not really
advance or retard the spark. If the
spark wen' advanced all the time the
motor would be very likely to kick
back when cranking. If, on the other
hand. !lie spark remains retarded a!1
the time the engine would he very Iik<*ly to o' erheat when running.

must be exceedingly high.
A D M I N I S T R A T O R ’S

To clean [ir. c j . ms stones: Wot pre
cipitated sulphur moistened with alco
hol. A mixture of one part of washed
flowers of sulphur and two parts of
fine washed iripoli powder Is also
adapted for this purpose. The mix
ture, by means of s o f t leather, is rub
bed on the stones. Places that are
not accessible by means of the <hamAdm inistrator.
ois can be treated with a small brush, Monticello, Me.. June 26. 1917. 336
a second brush being employed to re
move the dust. If the gems are set
, in silver the sulphur must he omitted.
I
|—-Philadelphia Ledger.

a . ; of the pislon <a re must be
taken that each ring will lie placed
into the groove for which it Inis been
In all probabilities the pistons and
previously prepared, either by lapping
or grinding.
While the rings uml cylinder are worn to such-an extent
grooves look alike, there may la*, nev that they allow the oil to get past them
ertheless, a slight variation in them, and into the combustion chamber of
ami for this reason each ring should the engine. Keboring and fitting larger
be prepared for a parti* ulnr groove. sized pistons would be the remedv, but
The ring should be first tried in tin* you might help matters by making the
j
gro >vo without slipping it over the pis change yon speak of.
ton by rolling it around the groove. It
i
Weeds Eaten by Indians.
should tit snugly, but still be free to
In the average life of a motor, how !
Many of .mr common weeds and wild
many times must carbon be burned
slide in and out easily.
flowers were used by tin* Indians for
Improperly tilled piston rings are out ?
’Jsis v, .11 be; end entirely upon tin* food. 1'he .Tnek-in-flie-pulpit was one
likely to set up a .- eric . of knocks when
the engine is running. There is space condition of the motor. Some motors of them. Tin* Indians cooked and ate
above each ring. When the piston is with leaky rings become so full of car the root, and some'lines the Jack Is,
at the bottom of its stroke this space bon after .‘ion or -loo miles that they thm'.'fnre, cabl'd Indian turnip. They
will he at the bottom of the groove, start to pound and preignite to such also boiled and ate the red berries that
and as the piston ascends the rings an extent that they cannot be efficient the Jack shows in autumn.
will he momentarily held stationary ly operat ed.
until the lower part of the groove will
It Ran in the F a m ily .
j
I can advance the magneto of my car
again pick them up and carry them to
Suicide
is
very
imitative,
according
I
the top of tin* cylinder. <hi the down either o n e -q u a rte r or all the w a y and to Wynne P.axter, the coroner.
He
not change the speed of the motor in
ward stroke the opposite takes place.
said he had held inquests upon a |
the least.
Is the tim in g correct?,
This constant hammering of the rings
From wliut v u s;i\ it is evident: that grandfather, a father and a son, who ,
against tin* grooves of the piston will the eontr.'i mcchani.un between the had all taken tln-ir lives In precisely j
produce a distinct knock in the engine. f t ... >T-.ii"'
O -i :. . I l l i . I ....... I
' ■•• •■
the same way.— London Observer.
fitting special rings with a seiies of The greater tin* space bet ween the
flat springs behind them, which not ring and groove the louder will he the
only expand the rings, but also tend t" knock.
Another point to remember is that
hold the piston in the center of the cylfnder. Kings of this type have been new rings should be given anipie time
used by various maim fact urer - at dif to wear themselves in. phony of oil be
If an en
ferent times, but their use to cure pis ing supplied to the engine
gine
has
been
fitted
wit.h
new
rings
ton slap is new.
Quick to relieve head pains, leaving no unpleasant a fter
effects.
which ha\e not been properly stored
These Tablets not only relieve pain, but will prevent atacks if taken in <
the hitter may have be-'.,mi' sprung
In th--?e d ay* tim e I have burned two and do not fit the mdii,dor <orre<ily.
season.
Espeeialy recommended for Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Neural- 1
large h u 1!. j ir. the rig ht headlight of
In this ease the high sp. c < must be re gia Sciatica, and Pains of Rheumatism.
Entirely fre from opium, mor
my car.
W ould tho crossing of the
■ phine, chloral, cocaine or other habit-forming drugs.
Easy to take any- ■
wires which -cm e up through the lamp moved bv grinding or lapping.
post i-ouro th A ?
where; convenient for travelers' use. Complete satisfaction .guaranteed. ■
A slior!
in the wiies loading
or money back.
•*
Is it necessary to

FROM "PIGS'
TO PAINT

HPHE pigment or “ body” of
long-wearing house paint
was once pigs—chunky bars
of metal lead like that shown
above. A chemical process,
k n o w n as “ c o r r o d i n g ,”
changes them into z: l tic-lead.
Upon the purity of the pig
lead depends to a great ex
tent thi? purity of the whitelead. I is purity in turn de
termines fee lib? el' paint.

B A L L A R D ’S

Golden Headache Tablets

So d n’t 1
'■ ig in a
poke” wip'ii in tiw market
for paint. Specify a whitelead of known purity, such as

Dutch Boy
Red Seal

erato r ?

filament to hunt
It might cause
the wires to burn out. Tin* burning
out of the lamp filaments may lie due
to too high voltage resulting from im
proper regulation of the generator.
I have j u g tr.r--.cii no the connecting
rod bushing;, end crank shaft bearings
from my e r r end in staked non'caking
rings. T h e motor lias a knock at re g u 
lar in'ervaia.
Wou'cl it Le caused by
- c... account oi improper

N O T IC E

The subscriber hereby gives notice
that he has been duly appointed Ad
ministrator of the estate of Florence
1’. Staekpolo, late of Monticello. in the
( ounty of Aroostook, deceased, w ith 
o u t giving bond. All persons having
demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement:, ami all indebted
thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately
LUCIEN E. STACKPOLE,

Precious Stones.
M y motor has good compression, but
lets too much oil w ork up past the
rings. W il l it stop a certain am ount of
oil if I bore three holes in the bottom
of the ring groove on each piston and
then file a groove on the bottom side
of the ring to correspond w ith each
hole?

Earth's Temperature.
The temperature of the earth ap
pears to increase' from the outer sur
face downward at the rate of one de
gree Fahrenheit for every 50 or 60
feet, and at the relatively short dis
tance of a few miles the temperature

Every week the 1
end of t he arm;;! ’
lubricalcd willi fm
oil. There are iimn
frame through
oil can be d ire I ‘d

White-Lead
which is mack' firm the pur( St pig Ie.nl ( hiailiable.
Thinned \.hh pure linseed oil,

Imt; di Roy W h ite -Len d makes
t r e !- : ?.o more in the
i

W'liatW m :v, f

p e n d to io >!■ ; • t.

less in the
• paint stays

T ! . ‘ :'G is DO UU-

f 'i h t i y and eostlv err •. king; or sea!-

i

It is wate*'i>:’(i.jf, in fact, allAn y eo'nr suitable
ntW.le v.\;r!: can lie

Certain-teed is

ou can take hold oh

It means certainty of quality artlfjllur3^ & ^ action. Behind the name Is the
definite responsibility of a great
whiejr;__ reached commanding position in
its field because of its ability to m mufapWe |i||||i|stribute the best quality products
on the most efficient basis. An cxte§lstv||s|$^^>f factories, warehouses and sales
offices makes possible low manufactUriiigpe6sts and quick, economical distribution/ •N
T

Certain-teed

>

R o o fin g

Paints an d Varnishes

Is the be*t quality of roll roofing. It is recognized and used as the prefer*
able type of roofing for office buildings, factories, hotels, stores, warehouses,
garages, farm building etc., where durability is demanded. It is economical
to buy, inexpensive to lay, and costs practically nothing to maintain. It is
light weight, weather-proof, clean, sanitary, and fire-retardant. It is guaran
teed for 5, 10 or 15 years, according to thickness (1, 2 or 3 ply).

IS S S r" - '

Certain -teed
Insulating

Paper, in
walla

Bf

_
Cartaln-teed
Daadanlng P elt,

Certatn-teed Plastlo Cnment,
used like putty over
la r n crack,h»fl****tti I

Tjrrpd Felts. Rosm Sized Sheathing.-Blue PlasterBoard

Certain-teed

Certain-teed
fla t Wall Paint

are good, honest, dependable products made as good paints and varnishes
should be made, from high grade materials, r^xed by modem machinery to
insure uniformity, and labeled to truthfully ^present the contents. They
are made by experts long experienced in paint making, and are guaranteed
to give satisfaction. Made in full line of colors, and for all different pur
poses. Any dealer can get you C E R T A I N -T E E D Paints and Varnishes.

Certain teed

Cnamd

Certain-teed Products Corporation
P

-

W
B o ff.lo , .Sao Franci.co, M.Iwaukoo, Clnchm ,tl. K .-O tto a o .,, L w A o n f a *
Nashville, Salt Lake City, Das Moines, Houaton, Duluth, London, Sydney, Havana-

CerlTth-teedl
Varnishes’

Certatn-teed Asphalt Pelt, used under

Master Painters Colors in oiljWall Size.Screen Paint.Porch Furniture Enamel. Auto and Carriage Point Aluminum^Paint.'Waqon,and Implement Paint,Graphite Paint
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PART OF CLASS OF 1917 HOULTON BUSINESS COLLEGE

State Board of Trade H ere
Houlton

visitors will be guests of the Houlton
Chamber of Commerce. All members
of the Houlton Chamber of Commerce
who will attend are requested to take
one or more of our guests with them,
as many will come by train as well
as by auto, and must be provided for.
Thursday morning an auto ride is
planned to Fort Fairfield where din
ner will be served at the new P ly 
mouth hotel. Cars will leave
the
Snell House at s.3i>, and again our
citizens are requested to help out and
cither be on hand, or send their cars
for this trip.
After the dinner our guests will
follow their own inclinations and
visit other places and the Houlton
cars will return home and the an
nual meeting will pass into history.

is entertaining the State
Board of Trade today. (Wednesday)
The meetings are being held in tne
auditorium and consist of a business
meeting in the forenoon at 9..:o,
At 1.30 the citizens will give our
guests an auto ride a b o u t town, start
ing from the Snell House.
All those having ears are request
ed to go to the Snell House and as
sist the committee in showing the
guests the beauties of Houlton and
the surrounding country for an hour
and a half.

At 3 o’clock in the auditorium the
Public exercises consisting of ad
dresses. to which the Houlton mem
bers of the Chamber of Commerce
are invited to be present.
A t 6 o’clock at Crescent Park the

NEW QUARTERS FOR POPU
LAR CONCERN

| I’LL SHOW YOU HOW CORNS
PEEL O FF!

straight
1C:' in-viTst* f'>rk,
it; 7 ii aornrrs, straight on

E v e r Peel a Banana S kin ?

<>n

Tuts Your Foot In C lovrr
— It Knds Corns Quickly.

lies

Springfiold, 4 corners, turn shari
right and keep straight on thr ough J
Lee t<>
One of the finest show rooms in i
the town, fitted especially for auto-jutes Lincoln.
B al a nce of route P a g e 15ih Ma i ne Road
mobile purposes, are the new quart- j
Book. 1917

era in the Bangor St. Garage which 1
are occupied by Berry & Benn, Ford 1

of a corn. There is nothing in the
world like "Gets-lt''—nothing as sure
I and certain— nothing that you can
........... ...... — 1.......... ■■■■...... . j count on to take off a corn or callus
The Fall term of Ricker Classical ever>’ time, and without danger. The
Institute will open Tuesday, Oct. 16. ™,™ " eve,rt grew that ^ e U - I C wUl
1
j not get. It never irritates the flesh.
The net receipts at the annual Lawn
I never makes your toe sore. Just two
party, given by St. Mary's Parish, on drops of “ Gets-lt" and presto! the
Wednesday, Aug., 22nd, amounted to corn-pain vanishes. Shortly you can
approximately $1458.00, and the mem peel the corn rirght off with your fin
ger and there you are— corn-free and
bers wish to thank the public for their
happy with the toe as smooth and
|iit>eral patronage
corn-free as your palm. Never hapGov. Milliken, Friday nominated i pened before, did it? Guess not.
Get a bottle of ‘‘ Gets-lt’’ today
Carl F. Weiek, as judge and Fred T.
from any drug store, you need pay no
Whitney as recorder of the Presque
more than 25c, or sent on receipt of
Isle
Municipal court. This court, j price by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago,
which was established by an act pass- 'll!
e<l by the last legislature, has exclus i v e j u r i s d i c t i o n in criminal cases in W,LL BE REPAID FOR THEIR WORK

WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN THE NEXT CLASS BOUND SUCCESSWARD

Times’ Tobacco Fund
For Soldiers in France

conPOTATOES
distributors for So. Aroostook,
The frost
of last week
created
talning 3 floors 60x100 ft
The street floor 60x100 ft. is finely havoc with the potatoes which had
The TIMES is pleased to announce
finished and painted and will be used withstood the blight, and now there
Over in France today, it is certain
for a show room, a cozy office is al- are very few fields in the county but that it has made arangements to re- there is more than one division of
ceive contributions to be devoted to American troops and these men want
so on this floor, beside a waiting what are dead,
room for ladies.
The digging is now only a question supplying the American soldier? in American tobacco. One soldier who
received some tobacco along with some
The second floor, the same size, a of waiting until the farmers have France'with tobacco.
There is nothing more keenly ap-I other substantial gifts wrote back to
line light room, will be used for stor-, harvested their grain, and then dig
ging in general will commence.

preciated by a soldier while away. es-Jthe friend who sent it: ‘‘I appreciate
pecially
in foreign service, than a good greatly all the things you have sent
That the crop will be short is a fore
gone conclusion. A man who is the smoke. Remembrances of any kind me, but I appreciate more than any
best posted on the crop in past years are appreciated of course but the thing ^lse the sack of tobacco you enT,
is a smoke. The j closed
We can’t get it here.”
makes the statement that where the paramount joy
Presque Isle and concurrent junsdicTIMES
through
its
tobacco
fund
will
|
Now
some of the Sammies have tion with trial justices in Aroostook
B. & A. hauled 14,000,000 bushels last
year, they would not haul over .10,- make it easy for the Maine people to 'been occasionally getting a sack of Am- ,|county. The act requires that
the
000,000 this season, whichgives a ! yen(1 individual packages to our sol- j erican tobacco
through the thought- j udge and recorder be attorneys
at
pretty good idea of how short
theidiers. The TIMES Tobacco Fund has fulness of friends, but when the in- ]aw
In town.
jbeen endorsed by the government and; dividual sends it by mail he not only
Messrs. Berry & Benn have just crop will be
[through its efforts arrangements have I pays more for the same amount, but
returned from Boston
where
they
Local buyers are pa>ing $2.25 per j j,een made with the American Tobac- I his ha :: f ^ of getting it there are
met representatives from the factory,
age for surplus stock.
Another inovation is the Ford Ser
vice Station in the basement, easily
accessible from the street which will
be under the management of Mr. L.
H. Ingraham a specialist in Ford car
troubles, making it one of the most
complete automobile
establishments

T h a t 's It!

“ 1 should worry about those corns
1 just put some 'Gets-lt' on.’ ’
'('onm used to pester the world into
'a frenzy, enduring pain.digging, slic
ing toes, tinkering with plasters and
‘ tape, tryng to lix a torn so it wouldn’t
hurt. But now no one in the world
"should v.-orrv.” because, the moment
you put
iels-11 on, it means the end

J

I

W o m e n e v e r y wh e r e suffer f r om ki dney
tr oubl e — backache,
rheumatic
pains,

swollen ?n£m en^nif
j s. r>., writes: "I feel sure if anyone both

ered as I was will give Foley Kidney Pills
a fair trial they will be repaid for their
work.”
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

barrel.

co Company to send 43 cents worth Jmucu Rss than by sending it througn
The Produce News Says:
of tobacco for 25 cents.
4 the TIMES.
The market this week is unchanged
Each package contains:
The TIMES arrangement is that the
as to prices or demand. Receipts are 2 packages af Lucky Strike
{money you contribute to the TIMES
not heavy, being mainly from New
Cigarettes, retails at
20c I fund is turned over with your name
Jersey and Long Island, with occas 3 packages Bull Durham, retails
and address to the American Tobacco
ional cars from the Eastern Shore.
at
15c I Company, this company not only pro
The demand Is fairly good and all po 3 books Bull Durham Cigarete
vides the tobacco all neatly packed
tatoes
are
moving
promptly
without
papers
in
the carton, but it also writes your
bona-fide order.
The price for 1917— ’18 is the same any accumulation. Any material in 1 tin Tuxedo Tobacco, retails at 10cjname and address on the post card
hurt the 4 books Tuxedo Cigarette papers
{which will be enclosed. The kit is
as formerly, but the manufacturers crease in receipts would
the demand just
—
; then turned over to the war departabsolutely refuse to guarantee this markets because
price for any length of time.
I about equals the supply. Quality both .
45c|ment and is sent right along on an
i T H E P R IC E M A Y GO U P
A N Y from Long Island and Jersey is good, j Each 25c will send a kit to some sol- j American transport under convoy with
__
[Jersey Giants in 150-lb. sacks a r e .dier boy. A return post card will be j all the other supplies which are daily
So itbehooves
allcustomers for tselling around $2.50,
while Cobblers Jenclosed in each package, so that j being sent across to FranceOnce
the {
this popular carto get busy and buy are bringing $3.25 to 3.50 for the best .every contributor will receive a per- j kit is over there it isissued
to the
at oncep n 16511b. sacks. A few fine Cobblers sonaj acknowledgment
of his
gift. 1Sammies just as any other supplies
Messrs. Berry & Benn will
open , bring as high as $3.65.
tYou will treasure this message from ( are issued, so the donor of a kit may
The f, o. b. situation in Jersey is the trenches. Everybody should give feel there is likelihood his kit will
•branch offices at Danforth and Smyr
Jersey farmers a r e ^ little. Contribute! Organize vour reach a soldier safely.
na Mills, the Houlton office being the easier. South
Main distributing point for this sec-{quoting $1
and 1.05 f. o. b., according ^church, your town, vour office, your j The TIMES will welcome contribtion.
to quality, on Cobblers, and 75 and 80c , fac*t0ry. and give the boys alittle rations from any source and the Sam■■. ------------------j on Giants. This is a trifle lower than , comfort by their favorite smoke.
mies over seas will welcome every kit
l last weeks prices.
Some receivers j ^ retail the contents of one ol' these that is sent,
REQUEST GRANTED
the j say they can buy allthe Giants they ( packages WOuid i)e 45 cents hut throu
You are not confined
to a 25-eent
Our esteemed contemporary
want in Jersey at <0e.
{ the TIMES arrangement with the Am- contribution.
Don't forget that a
Houlton Times has made a discovery
Long Island potatoes are bringing erjcan Tobacco Company a package quarter will make one Sammy happy
— ‘‘an automobile road leading either
I lostly $3.50 and 3.7;>. f armers are re- |can be bought for 25 cents.
, for 10 days or so. but there are many
into or out of Aroostook that is not
ceiving $1 bu. and the price at load-!
United States and French gov- j thousands of Sammies over there and
only passable but excellent. A rout
ing station is $1.05. Shipments from eminent.? have agreed to deliver it to|in°re
constantly going. Our own
ing of this road may be had by apply
the Island are fairly liberal hut not the soldier without additional expense. Maine troops will probably be there
ing to the Times office,’’ says our
heavy. Eastern
Shores show fair Through further arrangements the before long and all will be welcoming
popular^ contemporary. W e are very
quality but rather irregular condition. TIMES is able to have the tobacco de- the arrival of their favorite tobaccos.
glad this discovery has been made
The best cloth top barrels, Cobblers,
The part of the plan which will ap
„
livered to any individual soldier namas the people from this part of Aroos , ,
bring $3 and 3.25. with poorer stock
.
rn, .
..
. peal to many of the contributors is
„„ „„
,
led by the donor. T h i s applies only
took have been trying all kinds of ,
dowm to $2.2d and 2.<5.
I to the soldiers overseas, however. The that with each packet of smokes will
routes all the spring and summer,
Only a few Maine potatoes have iTIM ES is not able to deliver the pack- go a postcard, already stamped for
but have not yet found any such
been received here so far, not enough II ages to men at the navy or army posting, whereby the soldier boy may
routes. W e almost feel inclined to
to make a market. Maine farmers [camps in America. Internal Reve- thank his friend “ back home" whose
find fault with Brother Fogg for not
have not commenced digging freely. |nue laws and other government laws contribution made it possible for him
publishing the routing of this road,
Advices indicate that next week's dig
to enjoy an American smoke.
! forbid this.
so that he who runs (or motors) may
ging will be fairly heavy and from
read and heed and profit thereby.
that time on the movement will be
A VAL UABL E HEALTH HI NT
W e are sorry that any such valuable
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT
liberal
It is hard to tell how the
Foley Ca t har t i c Ta bl e t s keep the bowel s
Information, which is so rare a n d !
open and regul ar, the liver active and the
September T erm , at Caribou, Me.
hard to get, should be kept from the 'I Maine
wil1 Pan out- So . u.man>
--------- ... cr°P
----- 1-------. . ;*’
stomach
sweet.
They
cause no pain,
J reports
are
heard1 r_......
from there that
it
public. W ill not Brother Fogg kind
nausea nor griping.
T h e y relieve i ndi 
i is difficult to make an accurate esti•_ sour
ly publish the exact routing of this ! mate. Some shippers say the crop Hon. George h . Haley, Justice Pre- gestion, sick hen dr:--he. b :i{
stomach and li’.c. i nd. . . . . . . . t,. .
Stout
road as soon as possible, thereby ob
siding.
will be cut fully 60 per cent, by rust
persons enjoy them. "
♦
are so c o m 
liging a good many people who might
Michael M. Clark, Clerk
fort ing and helpful.
and blight, while others, more con I
like to go out of Aroostook county or
Wal ^r B. Clark, Deputy Clerk
S 1 »1. i > i-,\ tii.'i 1 . ;1 E R F .
servative, say that the damage from
get into it by a road that is at least
these causes will not be over 25 or Rev. H. H. Bishop, Chaplain
half decent?— Fort Fairfield Review
John A. Hayden. Reporter
30 per cent. Naturally farmers want
The following road schedule from
Charles E. Dunn, Sheriff
the damage to appear as great as
Houlton to Bangor, via Kingman, is
John
Q. Adams. Deputy Sheriff
possible and for this reason receivers
for the benefit of the traveling public
Levi
H.
Gary, Deputy Sheriff
are discounting the reports
from
and others whe may in the next few
George A. Barrett, Deputy Sheriff
Aroostook county. There has been
weeks have occasion to use it. While
Otis E. Davis, Deputy Sheriff
so much wet weather in New York
the route is 18 miles longer than other
R. J. Everett, Deputy Sheriff
State that there is unquestionably
route!, the distance can be covered in
John Norrell, Messenger
considerable blight there. This is
and contracted tor the coming sea
son owing to the unusual conditions
on account of the w ar the manu
facturers will be unable to furnish
the usual amount of cars and persons
who are contemplating the purchase
of a Ford, are urged to place an or
der at once as all sales are based on

J

Excursion to Bangor and Return
-----------------------------

ACCOUNT

-----------------------------

M aine M usic
Festival
F a r e $ 6 .2 0

F r o m C a r ib o u

r

P r e s q u e Is le

5 .7 6

F o r t F a ir fie ld

6 .9 5

M a r s H ill

6 .3 0

A s h la n d

5 .1 6

H o u lto n

4 40

P a tte n

3 .5 0

M illin o c k e t

2 .6 5

B r o w n v ille

2 .0 0

M ilo

1 .8 0

T ic k e ts g o o d g o in g S e p t. 27 , 2 8 a n d 2 9 .
G o o d f o r r e t u r n u n t i l M o n d a y ., O c t . 1,
1917, in c lu s iv e .

•

•

«

S e e P o s t e r s to r F a r e s fr o m o th e r p o in ts
GKO.

M.

Passenger Traffic Manager

HOUGHTON,

Bangor, Maine

237

U se Y o u r Land Right

less time than by the shorter ones, on
account of the excellent roads. It Is
by the way of Kingman and Springfield
and follows:
Houlton to Bangor by Kingman
Fine Dirt and Gravel Road
At
55.B Macwahoc (Maine Road Book, 1917,
page 159) turn sharp left, keep
straight on to
6.6 Kingman, 3 corners, turn shari) left.
7.
Bear right and cross R. R. track.
7.1 Cross bridge over river and bear left
up steep hill.
11.3 Reverse fork of road, keep to right.
11.9 Fork of road, keep to right.
12.9 Reverse fork, keep right on.

particularly true

in the

lowlands,

Smith
Lufkin Co.-vs E. S. Faulk
badly. ner. Action on
AccountO. L.
The vines grew so heavy that the 'Keyes for plaintiff, J. C. Smith for desunshine could not get to them t0 'fendant. Verrdiet for defendant
William Monteith vs. Laura Randry them out after the heavy rains
all. Action on account. A. B. Donand this has caused the blight. Just worth for plaintiff, W. P. Hamilton
how much this will curtail the State j f or defendant. Verdict for plaintiff
crop is impossible to determine
present.

shipments of consequence

from

her-

best and cheapest heaters
.. Leases, stores, halls and
is

-JT L le .

merit under all hinds of tests
since 1878 and 1692.
Sen d us your building plan
and ask for recommendations.

Bold

by Hamilton and Grant

Thl>™'

G R E A T GOOD

AT THIS SEASON

have proven their

W O O D & BISHOP CO.

sh <™ *

I $1.00. (The goods replevied were
the property of the plaintiff)
The Court adjourned Saturday and
will re-eonvene Tuesday at 10 o’clock
A. M.
There have been several applica
tions for naturalization and a num
ber of hearings in divorce matters
before the Court.

DOING

CUR MONITOR AND
HOT B L A S T FURR ACES

^ rs- Ada ^ £ g e y VP- Frank Sirois.

the Actlon of rcpIevln

ton for plaintiff. O. L. Keves for deState before the early part of O c t o - jfendan, Ver„ k:t
for Jllalntl(f for

ii‘-b e as w e make them, are

wood

at ( for $37.54.

There will probably be no I

YOOD BURNING FURNACES
churches w h e r e

I t w ill r e p a y y o u

X

which have been hit pretty

Established
1839

B an gor, F‘

Co., Houlton, Maine

A
superlative
blood-purifying
medicine like Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
combined with a superlative iron
tonie like Peptiron Pills, makes the
ideal all-round treatment. No other
medicines possess such curative prop 
erties as these two working together.
Two dollars invested in these two
medicines will bring better results
than four dollars spent in any other
course of treatment or attendance.
It will be wise to get them today.

a th o u s a n d tim e s

Now is the time to do
your Fall plowing, and
it needs to be don*
right.
We have the
right sort of implements
that you need for all
purposes

John Deere
T H F

Two-Way Sulky Plow
For hillside or level land make* farm work e.isy.

We also handle a full line of the

celebrated Syracuse Hand Plows of every des‘ription.

(Jive ns a call.

James S. Peabody
h o u l t o n

,

M A IN E
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CLASSIFIED

OF LOCAL I NTEREST

to sell later in the fait, may iJnd a
customer by applying to the TIM ES
Office.

Wanted

for

General

housework. Inquire of Mrs. FR ED
P U T N A M . Maple St.
135

For

Sale— One 8econd Hand Ford
touring car. One second hand Buick
touring car. Ingraham s Garage.

Furnished Room To Let to Gentleman
only. Just a step from the Square.
-Bath, etc., Apply to C. G. Lunt, Times
Office.
____________ ____________

W A N T E D ^ -A capable girl for general

house work, three in family, no
washing and good wages. Apply
to TIM E S office.
the TIM ES office contain

a receipt

{ Christian
Science Services held his restaurant in that town
Miss Maud Ross has accepted a
; each Sunday at 11 A. M„ Sincock
j Hall, Sept. 16th, Subject: “ Substance.” position in the office of the Aroos
! Qn
Wednesday evening of took Potato Growers’ Assn.
Mr and Mrs. J. A. Crockett and
Save from Five to f i f t y Dollars on a eacb monti1 at 7 30 a testimonal meetJas. H. Crockett of Fredericton, N.
Diamond by buying of Osgood.
i ing ,s heid. All are welcome.
B., were guests at the Snell House,
Nearly 1000 from Houlton took ad-1
. . . . . . .
1 Will the person who found the slip
vantage of the beautiful weather of
Saturday.
cover for an automobile, as adver
Wednesday and went to Presque Isle
Miss Grace Marriott returned Montised in the TIMES some weeks ago,
to attend the fa ir about 200 going b>
i day from a visit with friends and rel.
,
,
,
,
kindly bring it to this otfee so that the
train the others going by automobile. ,
1atives in North Adams, Mass., and
....
.,
1
«
owner may have same
Why pay big prices for V atches,
I other cities.
During the past few days an un-j Mrs Susan Briggs is the guest of
Jewelry, Etc. when Osgood’s store is
usually
large number of auto parties j jier son_ William Briggs at Binder,
open Day and Evening.
Buy your Texaco Gasoline of James have registered at the Snell House. |x R inaking the trlp by aut0 0n
Peabody, use the best gasoline fo r|aInong those noted were parties Horn , Sunday last.
Attleboro, Mass., Madison, Auburn, ( ^jr and Mrs. Wallace Hafey left
your automobile— Texaco.

Osgood is the only Maine Jeweler
T O LE T __ Downstair, r«nt on corner'and notice to q u it -C a l! and aoethem.
of Fair and W eek Sts., 6 rooms, bath ( Hon F. E. Guernsey and wife of who makes all the Wedding Rings he
electric lights, hot and cold water, D0ver Me., were in town a
short sells. See them. They are suPer^or
furnace heat. Mrs. P. J. G AR CELO
Sunday on their return from an to Machine made rings.
>OE

I

_________________ ._______ ________ - — 1auto trip up country.
by young lady j Don,t bother to oil your Harness

W A N T E D — Position

S ? e V mS r i p h r r 0r|nda8ca»bh0.°ekr : ; b » t taka It to
Four years’ experience. No small ( where they will
salary Arm need answer. Stenog- promptly.
rapher TIM E 8 office.____________434p j

Huggard Brothers,
be
attended to

Mr. and Mrs. I. E. White of Enfield,

;For Sale— Farm, Village Home, Wood accompanied by their three children
lots and timber lands. Inquire Jack-1
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
ins £ Jackins, Real Estate Agency,
f
t
„
.
Hamilton A Burnham Block.
Office j White at the Exchange.
Hours, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
| w e ll those are some horses C. H.

-M ill

For Sale— On

Account of

na3 >n3t rec9lved' better 868

III

health I will sell the Sincock Lum- them.
her Mill at a bargain, good pro-1 There will be a sale of Household

If anyone says it can’t be done, take Guilford, Milo, Enfield. Burlington, |\[on{iav for their home in Lowell,
it
to Osgood, he will do it quickly.
j Perth, N. B., Fredericton, N. B.
Mass., after spending three weeks in
d?«“8' ° n Mrs. ‘Henry hSlnPcockn 38% !artlc,es at the home ° ' M” - EdMad
Pleasant St„ Houlton, Me.
Phone on Pleasant street,
consisting of
His Excellency Governor Carl E.
“ Bud” Tingley’s two entries at the I this vicinity.
6 - lir
Furniture, etc., Thursday and
Fri- Milliken together with his private j Calais Fair races each pulled down | Raymond Cummings has returned
_
_ .------------- 7— T~7 T “
~T. day of this week by Mrs. Priscilla secretary and staff passed through j first money. “ Bangor" the splendid j f rom p rPSque Isle and
resumed his
For 8ale — An up-to-date
home,
all
J
Houlton Thursday en-route for Pres- j little trotting stallion taking his race work jn the electrical dept., of the
modern improvements, a good large j Rich.
lot, with shade trees and garage. : chas. E. McNally, who has been que Isle where he addressed the people in straight heats 2.18% being the best j Houlton Water Co.
time. “ Garrv A ” came across with
will be soW cheap If sold at once, connected with
the Houlton Meat of his County.
Mrs Wellie Dumphy left on Wed13 Heywood St., Tel. 256-2. If you ■
,
,
,
,
Of all the norses that ever ame to straight heats also going the sceoml , nos(|av „ venlnK f<)|. \Wstflel,1. Mass .
don’t get answer, call 133-11. L. E. j Suppy for a number of years, has re.x, : 1 ~
1 —0 /
Chandler.
137 ( signed and is taking amuch needed
Aroostook, C. H. Berry’s last carload mile in 2.17%
where she will visit her husband,
is the best ever. See them.
Segt. Wellie Dumphy of Co. L.
For Sale— Farm of 157 Acres, house, j vaca^ on
Extensive repairs are being made T O T H E F A R M E R S OF A R O O S T O O K
stable, barn, henhouse, all connect- •
Mr. John Stephenson of
Butte.
COUNTY:
ed; cuts 70 tons of hay;
water,,
on
the
potato
storehouses
at
the
B
Montana,
who
has
been
visiting
his
C L A S S I F I E D A _________
DS
The Houlton Employment A g e n c y .
,
,
» ,
wood and pasture extra good,
2
& A. yards, many are having con- has
started
a
Farmers’
Department
1
parents
here
for
several
weeks
started
miles to railroad, 12 acres plowed, For Sale_ 0 ne set Computing Scales,
price 13500. C. W. Clark, Augusta.
Call at -)4 Bangor St.
137 :rete foundations under them, all are f0r harvesters and potato pickers, j Tuesday on his return trip home.
Me., Route 3.
337p
__
____________________________ having the chimneys gone over and Experienced men furnished at short I Friends of Miss Hilda Hillman will
notice. Telephone your orders t o !
,
, .
„
,
■■ 1....—.......... ........ ............................Anyone wishing to rent potato ground
quite a number are being shingled.
265-1
A. C HAM BE RLAIN
335 I ,)e sorry to learn that she is confined
BARG AIN IF SOLD A T ONCE. 6
/ mlles
p. n ^pot fo* m 8
room house with summer kitchen,
1to the house as the result of an accimav applv to Augustus Parks. Tel.
hardwood
floors, electric
lights,
'dent which occurred at Aroostook Falls
354W.
water, lot 6x10 rods, good stable,
Sunday. While crossing a thirty-foot
good chance to keep hens. For par- • W A N T E D — Young men and women to
ravine on a wooden trestle, the wood
tlculars apply at 64 High St., or of
qualify for Government positions.
work gave way, letting five persons
W m . H.
Higgins,
Public
Hack j Several thousand appointments to
Driver.
\
236p ; be made during the year. Free
fall
All escaped with minor bruises
circulars. Thomas Business Col
except
Miss Hillman whose back and
JFor Rent— One of the best rents in
lege, Waterville, Maine.
37
leg were wrenched, she being over the
town, 8 rooms and bath, hardwood
Mr. Wm. W. Everly, 3325 North
floors, steam heat, electric lights, For Sale at a bargain— 5 room house
deepest part of the gorge when the
laundry, use of stable, range in the
on lot 3*4x8 rods, building in good
Hancock Street, Philadelphia, Pa*
structure gave way.
writes:
kitchen and stove in laundry,
10 j repair, concrete wall, hen house,
minutes walk from square. Rent
good chance to keep a cow, fine
“I have been troubled with stomach
A Rare Bargain— If sold at once my
available Oct. 1st, or sooner if re- i garden lot. Must be sold at once.
disorders since childhood, but after
Indian
Twin motorcycle,
fully
quired. Apply at TIMES Office.
| Apply to John Woodw’ard, River
taking six bottles of your Peruna, I
equipped, electric light tandem and
side St.
137
now enjoy the best of health. I also
extra tires and in best of condition.
had catarrh In the head, which prac
She's a pipin. Inquire L.
Spain,
tically has disappeared, thanks to
Houlton Grange- Store.
137p
the Peruna Co. for their good work.”

No .Change in Ford Prices for 1917-’18
Now

is

th e

Time

to

Buy

j

Stom ach Troubles
Since Childhood
PERUNA Made Me Well
I Now
Enjoy
The Best
of
Health
Peruna

Those who object to liquid medi
cines can procure
Tablets.

Touring Car
Runabout
I*.

() .

$360.00
345.00
B.

FACTORY

MODERATE DRINKING
S o on b e c o m e s E x c e s s iv e

Westbrook Seminary
PORTLAND. MAINE

-----------

'->wne & co.,

her
vacation
with
friends in Portland.
Gillette
Razor
users
should
see
the
ton
on
Monday
evening’s
train
for
a
Advtf.
The name of E. R. McIntyre of this
short stay.
New Stropper at Osgood’s.
town
appears in Casualty list issued
Tickets for the Chapman Festival
Misses Mary and Vesta Chadwick
Mrs. Martin Lawlis went to WaterHave your watch made over into a
from
Ottawa
as being killed in action
at Bangor are now on sale and may |who have been spending the summer i ville, Tuesday, where she will be the
Bracelet Watch by Osgood.
in a recent engagement.
Miss Alice Conlogue of Los Ange be obtained of Mrs. Cora M. Putnam, at home with their mother, Mrs. A u - ! guest of friends.
Mrs. M. Murray and family have re
les, Cal., Is visiting her mother, Mrs. ! Miss Vie Carpenter, and Miss Mar gusta Chadwick, Park St., returned
RED CROSS PLAY
1garet Putnam left Saturday for Brook- |Thursday evening to Boston to re- turned from Red Beach, where they
Mary Conlogue for a few weeks.
Friday,
Sept. 21st, is the date set
ton
where
they
will
he
the
guests
o
f
,
same
their
school
duties.
spent
the
summer.
When thirsty drink Maple Spring
f‘
*r
the
play
to be given in Houlton
Mrs.
Carry
Gibson
for
a
few
weeks.
|
The
Classified
columns
of
the
Mr.
H
M,
Drew
has
gone
to
Dover,
water. Refreshing and beneficial to
Grange Hall, by the young people of
The
State
Board
of
Assessors
were
TIMES
are
very
productive
when
Me.,
where
he
will
spend
the
winter
health.
Ludlow, for the benefit of the Grange
Mr. E. M. Blanding of Bangor in Houlton on Friday and held a ses- Help is wanted, articles lost or found Mrs. Drew will go later.
Miss Evelyn Park of Presque Isle, branch of the Red Cross The en
Secretarv of the State
Board of sion at the Court House where they agents wanted, small sale ads, or
met
the
town
assessors
of
the
vari;
anything
else.
has accepted a position in the office tertainment will begin at s o’clock.
Trade, accompanied by his wife are
Admission, adults 25c. children un
ous
towns
in
the
vicinity.
j
Mrs.
James
Doyle
of
Caribou,
is
j
°
f the Houlton Savings Bank.
in town for the annual meeting.
der 14, 15c. Tickets on sale at the
Mr.
Edw.
Mercier
was
in
Caribou,
Osgood
is
showing
the
largest
as.the
guest
of
her
daughter,
Mrs.
MarThe Rent Receipt Books made at
Tuesday, on business connected with door. Everybody welcome.
sortment of Real Shell Cameos.
! garet Pennington, High St.

Ducks— Anyone having Dressed Ducks

Capable Girl

The well known Irvlng-Pitt Loose
Mr. C. A. Powers of Fc. Fairfield,
. Leaf Binders, Ring Binders,
Price was a business caller in town one day
1Books, etc., can be obtained at the last week.
after spending
TIM ES office.
Mrs. T. V. Holdaway went to Bos

ADS

A preparatory school for boys and girls with graduate de
grees for young women. Six buildings, nine acres of camp
us tnd athletic fields. Quarter-mile track, (lymnasium.
Modern dormitories , completely remodeled.
Complete
Courses in Domestic Science. College entrance certificates.
Advanced courses for high school graduates. Languages,
including Spanish. Thorough preparation for business
courses in shorthand, typewriting and bookkeeping. Spec
ial courses in Music. S7th year opens Sept. -Oth. 1017 .
Write for catalog.
Address.
[;ji;

CLARENCE P. QUIMBY. President

Persons contemplating buying a Ford Car a;e urged to
place an order at once, as the manufacturing conditions
are such that the price cannot be guaranteed, and all sales

EXCESSIVE

DRINKING

D r in k in g

KILLS

W r i w us at on< i1 for our f ree in
formation <oncoming our 'iiri ( T K K
for the D R I N K H A B I T

METHODIST

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. T h o m a s Whiteside, Minister

Services
for public
worship at
10.30 A. M., and 7.00 I*. M., next Sun
day. The Sunday School will follow
the morning service.
Prof. Lindsay will
return heme
this week and preside at the organ.
There will be choir practice Friday
evening. Prayer
meeting at 7.30
Tuesday evening.

AT THE DREAM
Louise Huff and Jack Piekford are
co-stars in the Famous Players Film
Go’s picture version of Charles Dick
ens’ celebrated novel ‘‘Great Expec
tations" which will be presented at
the Dream Wednesday Sept.
12th.
The period described In the novel,
the quaint atmosphere of old London,
as well as the dramatic and comic
episodes in the story, have all been
preserved with remarkable fidelity.
The Triangle feature for Thursday
is The Little Brother" a very uman
story of a daughter of the slums who
for a time masquerades as a boy but
later fulfills her destiny In a startling
wav. Enid Bennett is starred and
plays a difficult part in a most sat
isfactory manner.
House Peters ami Myrtle Stedman
will appear Friday in “ The Happiness
of Three Women." a fascinating so
ciety drama.
The Indian's Lament” a three part
drama. "The Screen Magazine” a very
interesting topical, and the Nestor
comedy
"Oh You Honeymooners”
complete a most splendid variety pro
gram for Saturday.
The latest chapter of “ The Voice
on the W ire”
Universal’s thrilling
serial of mystery and adventure. "The
Animated Weekly” and other films of
merit will be screened Monday Sept.
17.
Bessie Love makes her next ap
pearance at this
theatre
Tuesday
Sept. IS, in “ A Daughter of the Poor”
a spectacular drama in which among
other thrilling scenes a large factory
is gutted by tire.

HOULTON GRANITE & MARBLE
WORKS
.. .Manufacturers and Builders of .. .

I )R ( ' G ADDICTION absolutely over T H E
rulin'.

~

*

H I G H E S T G R A D E OF
C E M E T A R Y M E M O R IA L S

Our prices are the lowest when mea
sured by the q u a l i t y of our work

T H E N EA L IN S T IT U T E
Telephone (Day or N ight)
166 Pleasant Ave.

i Woodfords
PORTLAND,

4216

O F F IC E & W O R K S BAN GO R ST.

311f

CAUTION

Station >
:

M A IN E

All persons are hereby given notice
60 Neal Institutes in Principal Cities that we shall pay no bills contracted
by anyone except ourselves after this
date.
JAS. A. ANDERSON & SONS
Island Falls. Aug. 26, 1917
335

must be based on bona-fide orders.

liy ri'.iMiu of thorough distribution
with
the druu trade Ln the 1'nlted
States and lower sellingr eosta, reduced
prices are now possible fur

Come in and see us at our new q u a r t e r s 2 floors 60x100 —
for show room, together with a Ford Service Station (same

Eckman’s
Alterative

size) in charge of Mr. L. R. Ingraham, a Ford Specialist

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS

B E R R Y

&

S t u b b o r n C o u g h s a n d C o ld *
No Alcohol, Narcotic or Habit-forming Pro t

B E N N

Ford Distributors
Bangor Street

Houlton, Maine

Why It Costs Less to Have
These Tires On Your Car
Because o f their supreme mileage-giving qualities.
For U n ited States T ir e « are the standards of low mileage cost.

The Chalmers
For Speed

That is why their sales continue to forge ahead year by year,
month by month.
That is why users o f U n ited State s T ire e last year are still
users of U n ited Statee T iree this year.
That is why, sooner or later, you, too, will be a user o f U n ited
States Tires.

Ask the nearest United States T ire dealer which one o f the
five is suited to your needs o f price and use.

Chalmers holds the official A . A . A .
record for speed in its class.

United States Tires

A Cnalmers stock chassis— fan re
moved— made the wonderful speed o f
a m ile in 38.1 seconds— nearly 95 miles
an hour— on A tlantic Beach, Florida,
M a y 4, 1917.

Are Good Tires

Th is is 2.2 seconds faster than a
National almost tw ice its size, and only
3 seconds slower than the Hudson
Super-Six, a m otor alm ost 25% larger
than the Chalmers

A T ire f o r E very N eed o f P ric e and Use
•Royal C o rd '
‘N o b b y ' ‘C hain' ‘U sco ' ‘P la in *
United State9 TUBES an d TIR E ACCESSO
RIES Have All the Sterling Worth and Wear
that Make United Statee Tiree Supreme
A ls o t ir e s fo r m o t o r t r u c k * , m o t o r c y c ls s ,
b ic y c le s , a n d a e r o p la n s s

So. Aroostook, Island Falls, Me-

W -2 3 3

B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N F O R D I S 
CHARGE
I n the matter of
In Bankruptcy
Justin L. W hittier
Bankrupt.
To the H on . Cl ak k n ck H a i .k , Judge of
the District Court of the Fnited States foe
the District of Maine.
.J K S T IN L. W H I T T I E R of H aynesville,
in tife County of Aroostook, and State o f
Maine,
in
sai i
District
respectfully
represents that on the 14th day of Oct., Ibid
last past !u> was duly adjudged
bankrupt
under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that lie has duly surrender
ed
all
Ills
property
and
lights
of
property, and has
fully
complied with
all
the
requirements
of
said
Acts
and of the orders of Court touching lr s
bankruptcy.
WiiKiiKKOKK 1IK. me ays . That he imy
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against bis •>*.
tite under said bankruptcy Acts, except
such debts as are exrcpted by law troiu
such discharge.
Dated this Jrd duv of Mac,

J (V n \

Putnam Hardware Company, Houlton, Maine
D is tr ib u to r s fo r A r o o s to o k C o u n ty

A . 1).

1917.

1.. W H I T T I E R
Bankrupt.

O rd e r of Notice Thereon

Distiuct

ok M a i n k , Northern Division, s$.
On this 8th day of Sept. A . D. 1917,
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
O k d k k k d iiv t h e C o u h t , T h at a bearing
be had upon the same on the 19th day o f
Oct. A . 1). 1917, before said Court at
Ban
gor
in
said
District,
N orthern
Division at ten o ’clock in the forenoou ;
and that notice
thereof
lie
published
in ThP Houlton Tim es a newspaper
printed
in said
District,
Northern
D ivision
and that all
known
creditors,
and
other persons m interest, may appear
at
the .said time and place, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said peti
tioner should not lie granted.

A nd

C. L. P E T T I N G I L L & SON, Agents

A. W. M cG AR Y , Local Agent

$2 Size
$1 Size
Now $1.50
Now 80 Cts.
Eckman Laboratory. PhlladelDhia.

it is r

'Kt h k k O r d e r e d

hvthk

C o r in ', That the Deputy Clerk shall send by
mail to all known creditors copies o f said i>etition and this order, addressed to them at their
places of residence as slated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Bangor in the Northern Division of said
District, cm the sth day Sept. A . I). 1917.
(t.. s.)

W I L L I A M M. W A R R E N ,
Deputy Clerk.
A tine copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest : W I L L I A M M. W A R R E N ,
Deputy Clerk*

HOULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1917

f i n a n c i a l

L:

:

low premium rate of $8 per $1000 in up. For after the war is over— and
sums ranging from $1000 to $10,000. many believe that it is in its last year
The insurants themselves to pay the — these securties will speedily apprepremiunis. The measure also assures ciate.
indemnities for partial and local dis- !
--------------------------

ability varying from $40 per month for IT SOUNDS LIKE FAIRY STORY
(Jasper in Leslies)
jprivates up to $200 per month for highSAID A HAPPY BUSINESS
Everybody a s k s “ What will be th e er officers. Allowances of $5 to $50
effect of peace upon the sto c k mar- j per month are to be made to families
MAN
Hundreds of remarkable statements
Icet?’’ W e know that with the decla of soldiers, in addition to the minimum
Tanlac,
the
new
reconration of war three years ago. the of $15 per month which each man and ap,0ut
market broke heavily. \V e know’ that ofticer must allot for the support of Emotive, system purifier and stomach
every rumor of approaching peace j his dependents.
The rehabilitation ^onj(. have been given by well known
has since created weakness
in the and reeducation of injured men at pe0pje here, and
the endorsement
quotations. The recent offer of peace j Government expense are also provid- j , l s t g i v o n j,y Frank M. Elwell, the
from the Vatican led at once to li- ed for.
'well known merchant of 33S Woodquidation and a decline in the war
This plan is intending to supplant ford stree* Portland, shows that Tanstocks. ’
(the onerous pension system, and is ja(. js j ust as much praised in other

We must judge of the future by the expecced to cost the Treasury less, |(>ities>

when a business man
like
experience of the past. After our while it is likely to prove more sat- ^jr p r j e]l speaks as he did, no doubt
Civil War the market broke and then isfaetory to the beneficiaries. The remajns
advanced. It broke and advanced af outlay for the first year is estimated
> “ 1 think since my experience, that
ter the declaration of war three years at $176,150,000 and for the second
anybody who is ailing and does not
ago, and it is safe^to believe that it year $880,500.01)0, the total for the
take Tanlac is foolish,” said Mr. El
will break and advance if a declara two years ($556,650,000) being less
well. “ I
suffered
from
stomach
tion of peace should now be made. than 6 per cent of the probable ex
trouble, catarrh of the head, rheu
in conducting
This is the usual course of the mar penditures involved
matism and my kidneys were also afket while facing uncertainty. It re-'th e war- In principle the bill is corfeeted.
flects the frame of mind of those who I rect. Patriotic sentiment and the
sense of justice require some such an . 1 was in this condition for over a
are operating on the street.
The first tendency when one is un arrangement. Our soldiers will fight jea r and couldn t get relief. I had to
certain is to sell and take his profit. all the better knowing that, should , he careful of what I ate and didn’t
eating heavy foods like
Then the seller begins to take his they fall, their families will be su it-, ^are think
observations and do a little thinking. ably protected. Objection has been beans- ° r corned beef and cabbage,
If he finds that the market does not made to such action as committing or any greasy foods, though I craved
continue to show weakness,
he is the Government permanently to the ( *or them. Even careful as I was I
very apt to conclude that It should be life insurance business, but as Pre- would have gas? bloating^ pains and
stronger and he begins to buy that sident Kingsley of the New York Life nausea after meals. My stomach got
Insurance Company has clearly pointsore I vas afraid I had something
which he had sold.
ed
out,
the
proposition
is
not
really
'
that
required an operation. I also
But there are certain fudamentals
is only a had pains in my back and legs. The
that we must consider and that will one o f’ life insurance. It
have a greater effect, in the final an granting of indemnities for casual- catarrh bothered me a lot.
The mucus would drop in my throat
alysis of things, than the frame of ties, a problem growing out of the
mind of the Wall Street speculator: war and certain to end with the close and interefere with my sleep. I had
W e know that the earnings of some of the conflict.
all I could do to get through my day’s
of the largest coporatlons have been
_____________________ work. I had about lost all hope when
enormously .increased by war orders
TUC
D A k in H IT T I n n i f
11 rea(1 a T a n la c statement by another
I lib ISUnU UU 1 LUUIk
, business man I knew well and whom
and that their shares have shown a
If the $2,000,000,000 Liberty Loan j knew would have to be very sure
phenomenal advance.
was right before he woild publicW e know that our entrance into depresed the general bond market, ^
the war has led to the placing of what will be the effect of the second ' iy endorse a medicine.
enormous orders by our government issue over *7.000.000.000 in amount j .., started out t0 find him t0 ask
to r army supplies of every kind, in and probably bearing an interest rate hfn) about ,t when , met hjm on the
, asked him , hough , here
cluding blankets by the million, mot of 4 per cent? There can be no doubt tree,
that
this
Immense
new
output
of
Gov;was
n0
need
0{ (hat for he )ooked 6Q
or trucks by the thousand, locomo
emment
obligations
will
rest
heavily
h
better
,
c(mld 6ee wba( Tanlac
tives by the hundred and shoes by

STATE OF MAINE
We recommend to Investors

pair?
With ft
war orders will
be cancelled. I
be replaced by

for a while on the financial market. '

done (or h)m

i^
Town of Ashland.
|To . th,i Honorable County Commis!
of the County of Aroostook:
j We. the undersigned, residents of
the aforesaid town of Ashland, respectlully represent that public con1wmien<-4‘ and noopsMtv require that a
townwav be laid out and accepted bv
the aforesaid town of Ashland, in and
for the use of said town, and located
as follows, to wjt Beginning at a point on the Old
Presque Isle Road, so-called, at a
point on the southeasterly side there
of one hundred and fifty (150) feet
more or less northeast of Alder Brook
Bridge, thence following the roadway
as now cut out. and terminating at the
southwesterly line of lot number
T w elv e( 12) in said Ashland.
And we further represent that the
aforesaid town way was laid out by
the Selectmen of Ashland February
zOth, 1917. and that at the annual
! meeting of the said town held on the
27th day of March A. D. 1917, the said
way was not accepted, bu: the said
town did unreasonably refuse to accept
the said way as laid out.
Therefore we, being inhabitants of
the said town of Ashland, respectfully
petition that such action may be tak
en by your Honorable Commission as
j will bring about the construction of
(said way as aforesaid
Respectfully submitted,
Fred Obur and thirrty-three others.

Maine Real Estate Title Co.
ist Mtg. 5 Percent Gold Bonds
Due Serially
Seeuiity Absolute First Mortgages on Improved Real
Instate located entirely within the State of Maine.
Lxempt fiom all State and Local Taxes and the Normal
Federal Income Tax is paid at the source.

P r i c e lOO.and I n t e r e s t
To Y i e ld 5 P e r Cent.

MERRILL

J

countless millions o f
declaration Of peace,
ceasO and many will
doubt If these will

; County of Aroostook, ss.

TRUST

COMPANY

BANGOR, MAINF;

J

Do not delay starting a Bank Account with us. because you
have only a small amount to deposit.
Remember that we invite people with small sums to deposit,
as well as those with larger amounts.

STATE

OF

M A IN E

AROOSTOOK, ss.

Bank with us.

C o u rt of C ounty Comm issioners.

July Term held, July 3, 1917
Upon the foregoing petition it is
adjudged that the petitioners are re
sponsible persons, and we, the County
Commissioners, are of the opinion that
there ought to be a hearing thereon,
it is thereupon

HOULTON U MAINE

ORDERED, That the Countv Com
missioners will meet on Friday Octo
ber 19, 1917, at 3.30 o’clock in the after
noon, at the LaBlan c Hotel in that
part of Ashland, formerly called Sheri
dan. in Aroostook County, and hear all
parties interested in said way, and
after said hearing proceed to view the
route above described, and there
or at some convenient place in the
vicinity hear ail parties interested
|immediately after said view, and take
;such further action in the matter as
they
judge
properSaid
notice
to be given by posting up attested
copies of said petition and of this or
der in three public places in said Ash
land, and by serving one upon the
clerk thereof, and by publishing the
same three successive weeks in the
Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
and published at Houlton in said
County, the last publication and said
service and posting to be at least
thirty days before said meeting that
all parties interested may then and
there attend and be heard if they see
fit.
FRED A. THURLOUGH
SAMUEL P. ARCHIBALD
JOHN F. STEPHENSON
County Commissioners o f
Aroostook County

Short Term
Notes and Bonds

Prices of securities of private corpor. ,
To yield Iron) 5G ^ to 7 ^
,
_
^
“ Tanlac is the only medicine, he
atlons may suffer still more, and the,
a.
a
*
u
i ^
Bntv, told me and I went right after a botbargain counter be piled higher with ;
"
. .
°
^
i tie. At once I realized that I was on
C i r c u l a r on r e q u e s t
orders from abroad.
a rac ve pure as s.
ttha right track, for the first dose of
But there will be limitations to the Tan]ac reminded me of the medicine
It
Is stated that Germany’s in
dustries have been running at full declining tendency. The country is my mother used to give us children.
blast and that her fabricated pro becoming accustomed now to think in It was made of roots, barks and herbs
duct^ have been stored up for im billions and the big new issue of like Tanlac.
mediate sale and shipment as soon Government bonds will not seem a
“ I am on my second bottle now and
Incorporated
as the war is over. I do not see how much more formidable proposition for
1 know it sounds like a fairy story,
R.
A.
A
E.
L.
M A N N I N G , MANAGERS
this
rich
country
than
its
predecessor.
this can be as far as cotton goods are
but my stomach feels fine
No more
concerned, because Germany has been The adverse psychological Influence of
Shawmut Bank Building, Boston
gas or pain. Yesterday I had corned
unable
to secure its raw material. it will be largely counteracted by the
NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA
CHICAGO
DETROIT
beef
and cabbage for dinner and
This applies not only to cotton, but educational effects of the Liberty Loan
LONDON
PARIS
(L. S.)
Attest: Michael M. Clark
didn’t suffer at all. My catarrh has
also to copper, to oil and many other campaign and the resulting greatly in
Clerk.
gone. My kidneys are normal and 1
Harold
P.
Marsh,
Representative,
164
Ceder
Street,
Bangor
nacessary products required for the creased number of investors who will
A true copy of petition and order
don’t have those old pains in my
thereon.
mlurafacture of
exportable goods. hereafter be ready to buy. Hosts of
back and legs. I just can't say enough
£§yond question, at the close of the these will not put all their money into
Attest: Michael M. Clark. Clerk.
about Tanlac for what it has done for
* w ar w e shall witness a tremendous the Government issue. Having learn
me.’’
demand on our abundant supplies of ed to buy bonds, they will branch out
Tanlac, the Master Medicine that
STATE OF MAINE
into
securities
that
yield
a
better
reraw material. It is no secret that
turn.
They,
with
the
shrewd
hunters
j
receives
these
wonderful
endorse.
County
of
Aroostook.
STATE OF MAINE
STATE OF MAINE
hundreds of thousands of bales of
for
bargains
always
in
action,
should
jments
such
as
no
other
medicine
ever
j
Town of Ashland
cotton and tons of copper have long
Countv f Aroostook, ss.
But has won, is being specially introduc- County of Aroostook. Town of Ashland.
To
the
Honorable
County
Commisionsince been purchased and stored at prove a price-sustaining force.
Town of Ashland.
To the County Commissioners of the
ers of the County of Aroqstook:..
convenient
shipping points in the whether prices recede further or not, Jed in Houlton by the Hatheway Drug
To the Honorable County CommisionCounty of Aroostook:
We. the undersigned, inhabitants of
j
ers of the County of Aroostook:..
United States to be sent abroad as opportunities for excellent investments i Store.
We. the undersigned, inhabitants of
...
.
,
.the aforesaid town of Ashland, rein
bonds
were
never
so
plentiful
as
j
Tanlac
may
be
obtained
at
H.
P.
soon as peace has been declared.
NXe. the undersigned
respectfully Spe«tfully represent that p -Mir con
the aforesaid town of Ashland, re
that public convenience venience and necessity equired that
With peace there will be a slack they are today and careful investors j Hartt’s, Monticello; at L. A. Barker's, spectfully represent that public con- represent
ity r,‘,;ui”e« that a town way a town
|venience and necessity require that a and in
b 1.. Cl
:' and a opted
ening to some extent in many of our will make no mistake in picking them Oakfield.
town may be laid out and accepted by be laid out and nw-epted by the afore- p.,
le aiore.,aid town, for the use of
industries. This may precipitate lab
the aforesaid town, for the use of said said. Town of 'Gila ad in that part of th
aid town and Jo:-; c 'd a- f Bows:
or troubles of a very serious nature,
town.
ami
located
as
follows: said town known a- Sheridan am! 1
f 1> w it:
rated
folInw
-:
to
wi*
:
for the high cost of living will pro- j
to w it: . .
Ibwbinjug at a noin : on Die new
Beginning at the turn in tin1 Wright
Beginning^ ar
seutlmaM side of roa 1. -u called. Icadln g from "Sheribably continue for some time to come.
road, so called, near the barn of Hie right ot wav oi the Bangor and dan Village" in >a:d .5-bland. 10 the
The
submarine warfare, with its
Baptiste Duprey, and ending at the Aroostook Railroad one hundred f ee;
!>re<(|l|<* Die H a ’ near the northterrible toll of shipping, has stimu
Aroostook River, said wav to be for hack ot th house of Horace Michaud. 1easterlv end of the spur track of the
an approach to a proposed ferry across thence north-easterly, or approxi- j ]p & a . R. R„ and twentv rods east
lated
the ship-building industry in
said Aroostook river
)V0St/ >f, tl?° housP of the residence of William LaBlanc
this country to an extraordinary de
And we further represent that the
P an Saunders and east of the houst and ending at the Aroostook River,
gree. In this line there will be great
m
aforesaid way was laid out by the se- °t Horn Janies and continuing in said said way to be for an approach to a
er activity than ever after the close
lectmen of Ashland on the Hath day of direction to a point opposite the house proposed ferry across said Aroostook
February 1917, and at
the annual 01 knink
Goslin. the line described ]{jver.
of the war. It must not be forgotten
meeting of said town the said way was being the middle of the highway.
j And we further represent that the
that ship-building requires not only
not accepted, but the town did unreaAnd w e further represent that the ■aforesaid way was laid out by the seskilled labor, but also fabricated iron
sonablv refuse to accept the said wayaforesaid town way was laid out by j lec tmen of Ashland on the 2bth day of
Und steel, the products of the forests,
as laid out.
selectmen of Ashland Febuary ! February 1917. and
at the annual
for saving money, do not turn it aside, but grasp it.
copper and other material, so that the
We therefore respectfully petition -'dli 191b, and at the annual meeting meeting of said town held on the 27th
this Honorable Uommision to take
f be said town held on the 26th day j day of March 1917, the said way was
stimulation of this industry will be
It has brought success to many, and will also bring
uch ac tion a - wih
c a -nit the*
March. 191 <. the said way was not |unreasonably refuse to accept the said
felt far and wide.
success to you.
construction of said way as aforesaid accepted, but the said town did un- j not accepted, but the said town did
Nor should It be forgotten that the
reasonably refuse to accept the way |way as laid out.
Respectful'............ B al.
Whether you have much or little cash to deposit, bring
w ar will restore to us, in part at least,
so laid out.
J Therefore we respectfully petition
: Obur and '
Therefore we. being inhabitants of , that such action may be taken by this
it to the Houlton Trust company and start an
the merchant marine which Great
ot her
.-aid town of Ashland, respectfully j Honorable Commission as will bring
Britain took from us during the strug
account. 4°0 Interest Paid on Savings Accounts.
petition that suc h action shall be j about the construc tion of said way as
S T A T E OF M A IN E
gle
between the States over
fifty
taken by your Honorable Commission ; aforesaid,
AROOSTOOK, ss.
as will bring about the construction of '
years ago. With fair and equitable
Respectfully submitted,
C o u rt of Co u nty Com m is sioners.
-aid ccay as aforesaid.
shipping laws and an abundance of
Fred Obur and thirty-five
July Term held July 8. 191
Respectfully submitted.
raw material our export trade should
others.
Fred
Obur
and
thirty-four
Fpon the foregoing petition it is
still show a handsome balance in our
ot hers.
S T A T E OF M A IN E
adjudged that the petitioners arc* re
favor after the war is over and for
sponsible persons, and we, the County
S T A T E OF M A IN E
AROOSTOOK,
ss.
several years to coins.
Commissioners, are of the* opinion that
AB< MISTOOK. >-s.
C
o
u
rt
of
Co
u
nty Co mmissioners.
v The appalling cost of the war. ap
there ought to he a hearing thereon,
C o u r t o f C o u n t y Comm is sioners.
Julv
Term
held July 3. 1917
it is thereupon
proximating, to the United States,
July JVnn hc]d_ July
1917
Upon
the
foregoing
petition it is
$40,000,000 a day, is evidenced
by
ORDERED, That the County Com
Upmi fh*1 fnrvgoing petition it D adjudged that the petitioners are re
missioners
will
meet
on
Friday.
OctoJ
adjudged
that
the
petitioners
are
rethe startling report from Washington
sponsible persons, and we. the County
1 her 19, 1917. at 2.80 o'clock in the after- j s p o n s i l i l o persons, and we. the County
that the government contemplates a
HLOU
Commissioners, are of the opinion that
! noon, at the LaBlan c Hotel in that 'Commissioners, are of the opinion that there ought to be a hearing thereon,
further loan of $10,000,000,000. Where
part of Ashland, formerh called bh eri-( tin re ought to he a hearing thereon. ! q
thereupon
Is all this money to come from?
dan, in Aroostook County, and hear all ( it d thereupon
ORDERED, That the County Comparties interested in said way, and;
ORDERED. That the County Com
missioners will meet on Friday, Octoafter said hearing proceed to view tne j missioners will meet on Fridav, Octo- h ‘ ' 1Q 1017 Qf o
INSURANCE SUGGESTIONS
route above described, and there her O 1917. a , 2 47, oVlock in the after* t ^ ° ; l~ * 0\"el‘ h,en 8
Daisy Bakmr's M oth er Saye
Since it is impracticable for the in
or at some convenient place in the, noon at the LaBlanc Hotel in that
', A
° ,, J
part of Ashland, formerly called Sheri
vicinity hear all parties interested j part of Ashland, formerly called Sherisurance companies— holding, as they
dan. in Aroostook County, and hear all
immediately after said view, and take-(jan. in Aroostook County, and hear all
do, vast funds In trust for present
parties interested in said w’ay, and
such further action in the matter ns parties interested in said way, and after said hearing proceed to view the
policy-holders— to assume the extra
they
judge
proper
Said
notice aft“ T raid hearing proceed to view the route above described, and there
ordinary risk of insuring the lives of
to be given by posting up attested j route above described, and there ior at some convenient place in the
copies of said petition and of this or- , or at some convenient place in the
American soldiers sent to European
vicinity hear all parties interested
der in three public places in said Ash- j vicinity hear all parties interested immediately after said view, and take
battlefields, the Government at. W ash 
land, and by serving one upon the immediately after said view, and take such further action in the matter as
ington has at last decided to take that
clerk thereof, and by publishing the |such further action in the matter as they
judge
proper
Said
notice
dnty on Itself. For this purpose a bill
same three successive weeks in the i they
judge
proper.
Said
notice
to be given by posting up attested
Do your part in saving by cut
Many
Houlton Times, a newspaner printed , to he given by posting up attested copies of said petition and of this or
approved by the Administration, has
ting your bread cost in two—
at !io:..c because of
and published at Hov'ton in said copies of said petition and of this or
been introduced in Congress which
der in three public places in said Ash
and give them better bread.
time
County, the last publication and said der in three public places in said Ash
land, and by serving one upon the
provides that the Government shall
service and posting to be at least land. and by serving one upon the
course, a lot depends on the
grant Insurance to its soldiers at the
thirty days before said meeting that clerk thereof, and by publishing the ‘ Jerk thereof, and by publishing the
long
flour you use. My favorite is
all parties interested m a y then and same three successive weeks in the same three successive weeks in the
there attend and be heard if they see Houlton Times, a newspaper printed Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
has a deli
and published at Houlton in said
the bread
fit.
cious
flavor and won
and published at Houlton in said County, the last publication and said
IMPORTANT NOTICE
County,
the
last
publication
and
said
FRED A. THURLOUGH
derful baking qualities.
It’s
service and posting to be at least
Automobile Drivers must observe
service and porting to be at least
SAMUEL P. ARCHIBALD
made
— guaranteed un
thirty
days before said meeting that
the Speed Limit. W e have had sev
thirty d a y s b e f o r e said meeting that
JOHN F. STEPHENSON
prices
der
Better Flour
all parties interested may then and
all
parties
interested
m a y then and
County
Commissioners
of
eral complaints and have notified the
you owe
Label, by
Ansted and Burk
there attend and be heard if they see
Aroostook County t h e r e attend a n d he heard if they see fit.
Company who make it, and by
police department to enforce the
Attest: Michael M. Clark fit
FRED A. THURLOUGH
sells it.
<L. SA
FRED A. TH F R LO U G H
law without fear or favor, as we will
Clerk.
SAMUEL P. ARCHIBALD
SAM CEL P ARCHIBALD
JOHN F. STEPHENSON
hold them responsible.
JOHN F STEPHENSON
A true copy of petition and order
County Commissioners of
County
Commissioners
of
thereon.
F R A N K A. P E A B O D Y
Aroostook County
Aroostook County
Attest: Michael M. Clark, Clerk.
Th u fio m o f the trip le e y o ro n te e that tehee
HOW ARD W EBB
(L.
S.)
Attest:
Michael M. Clark
<L. S.)
Attest: Michael M. Clark
the echo out o f bake e n d p u tt the fla v o r fa.
Clerk.
Clerk.
ROBT. M. L A W L IS
A true copy of petition and order
A true copy of petition and order
Selectmen of Houlton.
thereon.
thereon.
H a y 7th, 1917.
Attest: Michael M. Clark. Clerk.
-r 'vl E
r f C ’ $ At;;
Attest: Michael M. Clark. Clerk.
FOP RtifUtiA’
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It Really Doesn’t Take
Much Time to Bake
at Home

i
women hesitate about
' baking
the
they think it will take.
The fact is that in these days Of
it doesn’t take
at all. Sim
ply use more yeast. It won’t William Tell. It
taste in
if the dough
natural
is closely watched and put in
the oven at the right time.
In Ohio
With
the highest in
the Ohio
years,
it to yourself
the
and family to take the little
time necessary to hake at home. the grocer who

Use W IL L IA M T E L L H our

FOLEY K ID N EY PILLS

